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ABSTRACf
The purpose of this study was to examine a particular goal orientatio n in
achievement motiv atio n known as the work-avoidant orientation and its manifestation as

mechanisms (anger and resentment, incompetency, and boredom) . which are akin to the
mechanisms that may give rise to passive aggressiveness. learned helplessness . and
boredom.
One -hundred and forty- six students were screened using a self-report surv ey to

identify students with a work-avo idant goal orientatio n.

The data from the goal

orientation surveys were analyzed; twenty students who displayed a work-avoidance
orientation were identified. A teacher checklist of work-avoidant behaviours was used
to corroborate students' self-rating of wo rk avoidance. Thesetwenty stude nts were then

interviewed to probe the reasons for their work avoidance .

Specifically , it was

hypothesized that feelings of anger and resenanent , feelings of incompetency . and
boredom may result in work avoidance .
The findings from this study , that is. the results of the self-repon goal surveys,
showed the presence of three goal orientations. ego-social orientatio n. task-mastery
orientation. and work-avoidant orientation.

The results of the interview analysis

indicated that balf of the work-avoidan t students interviewed displayed feelings of anger
and resentm ent. feelings of incompetency. and boredom . Thesemechanisms paralleled

some aspects of passive aggressiveness. learned helplessness. and boredom.
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CHAPI'ER I
PURPOSE
The

purpose of this smdy was to examine a particular goal orientation in

achi evement moti vation known as die wort.-avoidant oricnwioD . Speci ficall y, it was th e
intent of the study to demonstrate that work avoidance may be a manifestati on o f

mechanisms such as, resentmetJt and anger, incompetency, aDd boredom . whi ch appear
to parallel some aspects o f passive aggression . learned helplessness. and boredom. Thar

is, stud ents who are angry aDd resentful , incompetent, or bored may pursu e a wo rkavo idance goal and . subsequ ently , demonstrate wor k-avoidance behav iours .

INTRO DUCTION
Und era chi evemen t
Moti vating students

lO

learn or to achi eve at the ir po tential basbeena coocern for

teachers lhrougbout the hislory of education.

-In a perfect world, all students wou ld

enter classrooms with enthusiasm and eag erness to learn . In the real world . howev er .

the increasing IIUIDberof unmoti valCd stUdents is a cc ecera for today 's educators- (Fulk

& Grymes , 1994. p. 28). According to Orr (1996) , the gap between the ones who tty
bard and the ones who couJd care less is increasing every year . Studies have shown lhat
mos t middl e--scbool students demonstrate poo r motivation to learn , and their am tude
towards school becomes increas ingly negati ve as they ente r adolescence (Ecc les &
Midgley . 1990) . AlthOUgh it was generally agreedthai: it is during the j unio r high years
that the prob lems of unmoti vated stude ms and subsequent underachie vement becom es

more obvious, it bas been demonstrated thai: these patterns emerged as ear ly as me

primary grades . Shaw aDd McCuen (1960 ), in a stUdyof high school students who had
been classma tes since first grade, found d1at me underachieving boy s had tended to
receive lower grades than me achieving boys begi.nning in first grade . By grad e thr ee
and contin uin g up to grade ten, they demonstrated significantly lower performance levels
and poorer achievement.

A similar pattern was found for underachieving girls who

began to receiv e low er grades than those of achieving girls in grade six and dec lined to
significantly lower pe rfonnance by grade nine . Raph, Go ldberg, and Passow (1969)
listed several studies that supported me idea d1at motivatio nal problems may emerge ear ly

in a student's school career and be firmly entrenched by the tim e th ey reach ado lescence.
Citing a 1964 work by Nash, Rapb et

at

(1969 ) noted that there wer e a greater number

of lower achi eving students in me eighm and ninth grades . Raph et al. also cited a 1957
work by Barrett which found an underachievement pattern present by grade five and
work by O'Heurie (cited in Rapb et al ., 1969) identified academic underachievement
behaviour as having occurred in a gifted group of third graders. How ever ear ly the onset
of motivational difficulties, it is maintained by Ecc1es, Midgley, and Alde r (1984) , that

it is in earl y adolescence that a downward spiral occurs that leads some students EO
academic failure and school dropout. Simmons and Blyth ( 1987) repo ned a significant
decline in schoo l grades as students move into j unior high . Th e magnitude of the decline

was also predictive of subsequent school failure and dropout .

Eccles and Midgley

(1990) , in a review of research on changes in academic moti vation during adolescence ,

collected information from a variety of studies that show that students' attitudes towards

school and their self-perceived competency decline with age until the late high school

years.
Although it is important

to

recognize

that the problems of academic

underachi evement and student motivation can begin quite early in a student' s life , more

importantly , it is essential to recognize the long-range implications of baving poorly
motivated students who are not achieving to their fullest potential. These students are
surrendering educational opportUnities that will have a significant impact on their
occupational choices and subsequent lifestyles.

Student Motivatiog

Clifford (1990) referred to the problem of student underachievement as
"educa tional suicide .

W

She stated that "most disturbing are the students wb.o sever

themselves from the flow of knowledge wb.ile they occupy desks , like mummies" (p . 21).
She suggested that it was primarily a motivational problem, and therefore, we must rum
to motivational theories and research for our answers.

Theories or Achievement Motivation
Increasing and/or understanding student motivation to achieve bas , in fact , been
a long-term focus of research in education. As early as the 19SOS, McClelland and
Atkinson proposed a learned-drive theory to explain achievement motivation (C ovington,
1984a). They suggested that:individuals were motivated to achieve based on a desire to

appear successful on one hand and to avoid failure on the other . The methods employed
by students to resolve this conflict influenced the degree of achievement that occurred.
Weiner and his coueegues. in the seventies and eighties. added a cognitive
component to achievement motivation that had beenmissing from the previous learneddrive theories. They were guided by me principles of attribution theory , which suggested
that aU individuals look for ways to explain events that have happened to them (Weiner.
1984) . With respect to achievement. an individual will seek. reasons to explain success
or failure outcomes. especially if the outcome is unexpected. Weiner (1984) went so far
as to suggest that "tae major detenniDants of future achievement behaviour are cognitive
attributions. - According to the cognitivc:.anribution theory of achievement motivation.
individuals perceived ability, task effort , and task ease/difficulty as the major causes of
achievement performance (Weiner. 1984; Weiner. 1994). If the individuals are success
oriented or failure avoidant. there would be resulting differences in attributions. Successoriented individuals atttibured success to high ability and failure to external reasons . such
as task difficulty or effort . Feilure -avciding individuals. on the other band. ascribed
success to external factors . such as luck or task ease. and attributed their failure [0 low
ability (Weiner. 1984 ; Weiner. 1994) .
Rowing out of the cognitive-attribution theory was the basic premise of the selfwonh theory which was that: "a central pan of all classroom achievement is the need
for students to protect their sense of worth or personal value. Perceptions of ability are
crucial to this - (Covington, 1984a. p. 5) . Thus. the theory suggested that students' sense

of self is largely impacted by their self-perception of ability (Covington, 1984a;
Covington. 1984b). Therefore. students are constantly engaged in endeavours to protect
their sense of self-worth. either by demonstrating high ability or mastery or by avoiding
demonstrations of low ability . This theory was useful in explaining a number of selfhandicapping behaviours that students engaged in. such as procrastination. not trying,
cheating. and absenteeism (Covington. 1984a ; Covington. 1984b) .

These strategies.

according to the self-worth theory . were designed to protect feelings of self-worth.
Joha Nicholls. drawing on research from both cognitive-attribution theories and
self-worth theories of achievement motivation. emerged with "Th e Intentional Approach"
to explain achievement behaviours (Nicholls, 1984) .

"Ia this approach, behaviour is

predicted by assuming that individuals are goal-directed and lbat their behaviour is a
rational or economic attempt to gain their goals " (Nicholls. 1984 , p . 40) .

Nicholls

(1984) ascertained that: the goal of achievement behaviour was directed towards
demonstrating competence rather than incompetence. Nicbolls maintained that there were
different conceptions of ability . and as suggested by the attributional theorists . one being
less differentiated than the other. The more differentiated concept of ability involved
viewing ability as capacity. and it required individuals to judge themselves against others
to obtain a measure of their own competence.

These success-oriented/ego-involved

individuals valued judgements of high ability. The less-differentiated concept of ability
used

self-referenced judgements of ability

as opposed

to social

comparisons.

Competency was judged by increases in learning as perceived by the learner . Nicholls

(1983 , 1984) proposed that SOIdents who were more concerned with learning, as opposed
to demonstrating high ability, were to be known as task-Involved or rask-oriecred
individuals. According to Nicholls (1983, 1984), students who were task involved woul d
seek to master material they were uncertain that they cotlld do , whereas students who
were ego-Involved would not attempt learning if it
not demonstrate high capacity .

was unlikely

that the outcome would

Respectively , these students adhered to task-mastery

goals and ego-social goals (Nicholls, Patlshnick, & Nolen, 1985) . Although these two

goal perspectives, ego-social and

task -mastery

orientations,

were

dominant

in

achievement motivation, Nicholls and his colleagues further identified a third goal
orientation that existed in academic settings, the work-avoidant orientation.

This

particular orientation involved a basic desire to put forth as little effon as possible and
get away with it (Nicholls er al. , 1985) . Meece and Hol t (1993) suggested that whereas
task -mastery goals and ego-social goals

rep resent ed different forms of approach

motivation, work-avoidant goals represented a form. of avoidance motivation .
Achievement problems were viewed, then , in terms of motivation rewards the
goals which have meaning in the students ' world (Roth & Meyersburg, 196 3).
Unmotivated stud ents were viewed in terms which defined their motives for choosing
poor achievement.

According to Martino (1993) , particular goal orientations would

affect the achievement panem of the snuients.
achievement patterns:

Dweck (1986) descri bed these two

Adaptive motivational patterns , those ~ tbat promote the

establishment, maintenance, and attainment of personally challenging and personally

valued achievemem;- and, maladaptive motivational patIen1S that are - associaled with a

failure to establish reasoDably valued goals. maim:aineffecti ve sttiving towards those
goals . or, ultimately. to aaain valued goals dw are pltemia.l.ly within one 's reach - (p .
1(40) .

Research

00

goal orieowions has demoasttated that stUdents who pursue

pc:rfonnancelego-social goals or work-avoidam goals were more likel y to disp lay
malada ptive motivational paneras, have a negativ e attitude towards schoo l. and
demonstrate behaviours dw are

DOt

conducive to achie vemenr. (Meece, Blumenfeld , &

Hoyle , 1988: NiehaUs, 1984: Nicholls et aI. , 1985; Nolen , 1988) .

RATIONALE AND RESEAR CH QUESTION
The problem. of academic uodench.ievemem, then , bas its foundation in stude nt
motivation and , in particular . goal o rienwions. If , as the theramre SUggCSlS, a work avoidance orientation leads to a maladaptive motivariooaJ panem., then stUdents who

pursue a work-avoidant goal will have moti vational and achievement difficulties . The
prob lem of student motivatio n, wb.ichfaces educatorsand parentS dail y, is illustrated by

this ex cerpt from a R~r 's

Dig~st

(1996) artic le that described an actual conversation

between a teacher and a stUdent.

"Iohn," I said, "y ou're brigh t , health y , and you have a great chance for
a better-than-averag e education. Wh y arc you sittin g here doing nothing ?His answer was scary. -I don 't know . I know I could do well, I don 't
know Why I don't try . " (p. 112).
This study hypoth esized that work. avoidance may be a manifestation of mechanisms that
parall el those that arise in passive aggressiven ess , learned helplessness , and bored om .

Docs wort

avoidance arise

out

of angry-bostile. iDccmpetent. or bottd feelings'? This

is the research question that will be addressed in dlis snJdy.

CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
Studies of achievement motivation have demonstrated that achievement behaviour

is heavily influenced by the particular goal orientation that a student adopts (Duda &
Nicholls, 1992; Dweck, 1986; Dweck & Leggett, 1988; Meece & Holt, 1993; Meece er
al., 1988; Nicholls el al., 1985). Citing an anicle by Nicholls (1989) , Duda, Fox,
Biddle, and Armstrong (1992) asserted that these goal orientations are a directing force
which shape the behavioural, cognitive , and affective responses to achievement events.
"In essence, it is suggested that students ' thoughts, feelings , and behaviours are rational

expressions of their dominant goal" (Nicholls , 1989 (as cited in Duda et al. , 1992), p.
313) . Dweck and Leggen (1988) suggested that the goals individuals pursue create the

framework from which they interpret and react to events. In the academic domain, they
suggested students pursue two classes of goals: performance goals , in which students are
interested in obtaining favourable judgements of their ability ; and learning goals, in
which students are concerned with increasing their competence . Performance goals and
learning goals are also referred to as ego-social goals and task-mastery goals, respectively
(Nicholls et al. , 1985). Nicholls and his colleagues added a third goal orientation, the
work-avoidant orientation. to further explain achievement behaviours .

The goal

dimensions of task and ego orientation are virtually independent of one another (Nicholls,
Cobb , Wood, Yackel, Patashnick , 1990), and work avoidance is negatively related to
task orientation and unrelated or positively related to ego orientation (Nicholls et al.,
1985; Thorki ldsen, 1988).

10
Studems with a wk-mastery orientation have self-improvement or skill
deve lopment as dIeir goal (Meece er aI. • 1988). Research bas shown that these students
demonstrated active cognitive engagement (Meece ct aI. , 1988) used deep procc:ssing

strategies (No len. 1988) aDd indicated a preference for cba11enging activities (Seifert.
1995). Task-mastery students tended to view failure experiences as a cue to increase
their effo rt or to rethink current strategi es (Dweck , 1986) . They also believed that
success in sch ool required effo rt, interest , and a coopera tive atti tude (Duda & Nicholls,

1992) .
Unlik e students with a task- mastery orientatio n. stUdents who pursued ego-social

goals were primarily concerned with rece iving favourabl e judgements of their ab ility or
avoiding negative evaluatio n of their ability (Dweck & leggett . 1988). Meece et al.

(1988) indicated thal an eglrsocial orientation was associated with the belief that learning
was a means to an end .

The swdc:ms were most interested in receiving praise.

dcmonsttaling superior ability. andavoiding negative judgements . These ego-socialgoals

were linked to the belief ttw: failure was caused. by a lack of ability (Dweck & Leggett.

1988) and that success relied 00 a competitive eamre. superior ability, and was
influenced by external factors (Nicholls et al.• 19 85) . Performancelego-oriented students
demo nstrated less active cognitive engagement , used surface- level processin g strat egies.
and engaged in self-handi capp ing behaviours more ofteD than task-oriented students

(Berglas & Jones. 1978; Meece & Holt , 1993; Nolen. 1988).

II
Duda and NM:bolls (1992) investigated high school stUdems' beliefs about the

causes of success in school and span.

Rc:sults iDdieated thaI wk orientation was

associated with the belief that swx:c:ss required interesl , eftan. and cooperative work with
one 's peers . An eg o orieotation, on !be Olher hand ,

was linked

to the belief thar success

in schoo l required attempts to beat others and superior ability . In the classroom and in
sport, Duda and Nicholl s (1992) found that satisfaction and enjoyment were moderat ely
com:latcd with task: orientation and negatively correlated with the wort-avoidance

orientation. Boredom , howe ver , was positively corre lated with wo rk: avo idance in both
achievement settings . In fact. work avoidance emerged as a strong predictor of boredom

in the academic setting (R l

= 22) .

Again.. in 1992 . Duda et aI. (1992) comp leted a similar srud y in Britain. Using
an inventory. they assessed achiev ement goals and belie fs about success in sport amo ng
British ten- year aids. The n::sults suggested that this group was primarily task-orieered.

valued cooperation , and believed mar hard wort would lead to achievement in sport.

Those who were coocemcd with demonstrating superior co mpetence (ego orientation)
believedlhat success in spans stemmed from high ability . Children who scored high on
wort avoidance were also more likely to think that external factors cause success . The
ego orien tati on was also linked to an endorsement of work: avoidance.

Nicho lls. in a

1989 srudy (cited in Duda et al.• 1992), Jagacim ld and Nicholl s (1990), and albers

suggested that ,
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It woul d be ratiooal although DOt motivatiooally adaptive for high egoorientated children who doubt their competence eventually to define
success in terms of not trying or avoiding sport complete ly. Holding back
one 's effort and interest is a strategy which may help mask a fragile sense
of ability . (Duda er aI. • 1992. p. 319).
Nicholls et al. (1990) administered scales to several second -grade mathematics
classes to assess task and ego orientatio n.

Results were consistent with previously

described studies . Task orientation was moderately correlated with the belief that success
would be prompted by interest . effort. and cooperation . Ego orientation was quite highly
correlated with the belief that success requires superior mathematical ability and attempts
[Q

beat albers.

As predicted . work avoidance was negatively associated with task

orientation and positive ly associated with ego orientation.

Nolen (1988) extended the work of Nicholls . Dweck, and others by examining
the relationship between goal orientations and use of study strategies . The strategies
assessed

were (a) deep-processing

strategies. which

include selecting

important

information, accommodating new information. and monitoring comprehension . and (b)
surfacelevel strategies. which include memnrizaticn, rehearsal, and reading the passage
over and over . Task orientation was positively correlated with both perceived value and
use of strategies requiring deep processing of informatio n.

Ego orientation was

positively related to use and perceived value of surface-level strategi es onl y. Work
avoidanc e was negatively related to use and valuing of both kinds of Strategi es . Nicholls
et aI. (1985), in a study to obtain students ' views about the purpose of education. found
that the view that schools should help one gain wealth and occupatiooal status was

13
posi tively associa1edwilli

wort avoM:!aDce but DOl: with tasIr:: orienwion . Wort avoidance.

on me other band, was oot associa1cd wi th the view that schools shouldassist srodents
ill becoming socially useful, productive membersof society . This belief was moderately

correlatcd with task orientation • the desire to gain UDdersrmding for its own sake .
Thortildsen ( 1988) repli cal ed this srudy using SlUdenu of exceptional academic ability
as her subjects . Her results were consistent with those of NichoUs et aL (1985). The
view that school should help ODCattain wealth and sta tus

was DOt associaled with task

o rie ntation , satisfaction with school , o r the belief that academic success is suppo rted by

interest and effo rt . Wo rk a voidan ce was associated positi vely with ego orientation and

negative ly with task orientatio n.
Dweck and Leggett (1988) described a series of studies conducted by Diener and

Dweck in 1978 and 1980 (as cited in Dweck & Leggett)

00

children woo were described

as performance goal (ego) or mastery goal (task) oriented. They reponed that Sl'Udents
adopting a performance goal viewed their difficulties as failures . as an iDdic:arion of low
ability. and as insurmounrable. They appeared to view further efforts as futile . They

reponed aversions to the tasks . boredom witb. the problems. or anxiety over their
performance.

Those pursuing a mastery goal viewed Lhe ir difficulties as challenges.

They enga ged in self-instruction and self- mo nitorin g , and were very optimistic that their
efforts would pay off. Owed: and Leggett (1988) furth er suggested that these two groups

viewed intelligence differentl y.

Students who pursued performance goals viewed

intelligence as a fixed entity whereas studen ts who pursued mastery goals saw

14

inleUigeoce as malleab le .
Wort-avoidant goals iDcludedavoiding work, getting work: done with a minimum

of effon. and escap ing teaeber conmaints (N icholls ee al ., 1985) . This goal orientation

was linked

to effort minimizing strategies such as eliciting help from others, copying

work or guessingat answers (Meece et at , 1988) . Meece and Holt (1993 ) suggested lhat
students may choo se to pursue this particular orientation to

express their negati ve attitude

toward school wort, to avoid failure or as a coping strategy to deal with a particular
situa tion.
Work avoidance was also perceived as a defensive strategy used by stud ents who
were concerned with the adequacy of their ability and who des ired

[0

protect feeling s of

se lf-wo rth and avoid eegadve j udgements of abili[)' ( Meece et al. , 1988) . GenenJ1y,
wo rk-avo idant stUdents tended to ha ve poorer work habits and study skills , were
somew hat imp uls ive and often displayed negative attitudes tow ards schoo l and peers. and

were known to lad: initiative and iodepc:DdeDce with respect to school

wort (Bruns .

1992; Pecaut . 1991; Rzph er al., 1969). These stUdentSwho pursued work-avoidant
goals were more likely [0 think that success was linked to internal factors . such as
ab ilil:y. and had little relationship to eftan. interest. and a cooperative attitude (Duda &
Nich olls, 1992 ; NichoUs er aI., 1985) .
From the studies described, th e three types o f motivational orientation that exist

in achievement settings were ego social , task mast ery . and work avoidance .

It was

bypothesized in this study that work: avoidance is manifested in ways that are similar to
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passive aggressiveness. learned. helplessness. and boredo m. Thesethree categories and
lheir relaliooship to work avoidance will be explained in the oext section.

PASSIVE AGGRESSION
Dermition
Durin g World Wu D. the passive-aggressive personality disorder was tim: used
as a psychiattic diagnos is within the military and SOOD became the leading cause o f
psychiatric inpatie ot admiss ions and mili tary discharges (Fnnces & Widi ger . 1990 ).

Passive aggressiveness was characteristic of people who. according to Small. Small.
Alig, and Moo re (1970) , exhJbited behaviour patternS characterized by both passivity and
aggressi veness . It was essentially a character disorder wbich pre vented individuals from

maintaining effective. intetpcnonal relationships due to difficulty with expressing
hostility and findiDg gr.atificaIion(Parsoes. 1983 ; Small et aI.• 1970 ). The most strikin g

featureof passiv e-aggressive persoDality disorder appeared to be the resistance to external
demands (Beck & Freeman. 1990 ; FIDe. Ov erholser, & Berko ff . 1992) .

Passi ve-

aggressi ve individuals resented being forced to comp ly to the demands of oui ers or roles
set by others . They typically felt angry and resentful and bad difficulty with expressing

their anger in a constructive manner. Instead . their resistance was manifested thro ugh
behaviours such as dawdling , procrastination. poo r-wo rk quality , and forgetting

obligations (Beck & Freeman. 1990; Fine et aI. , 1992).

Allbaugh these passive-

aggressive behaviour traits were common to many persons as a pattern of interpersonal
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behaviour. if extreme euougb , they impaired fuDc:tiooing in aucial areas such as wort ,
marriage. and school.

Developmea t of Passin Aggression

Berresand Long ( 1979 ) tbeoriz.ed thaI passfve-aggressive individuals were formed
al

a very early age. They were usuall y the produa of a midd le class family who had

high expectations for their children . The children of this family were taught that to be

popular and successful, one 's be haviour must be perceived as being good . HostUity,
sarcasm, rudeness. and inappropriate behaviour were prohibited . Consequen tly. some
children denied themselves the no rmal feelings of anger and frustration and became

passive aggressive . Passive-aggressive behaviour in school then was thought to be a
bostil e response towards parents or teachers by students who were incapab le of handling
fee lings of anger (Bricklin &. Bric.klin . 1967; Brues, 1992 ; Weiner. 197 1) . Being unabl e
to directly exp ress anger and aggressive feelings caused pass ive- a ggressive children to

rely on passive procedwes to pro vide a somewhat safe outlet for release . Morrison
(1969) suggested that the release came through demeaning adult values such as academic

achievement. She stated thal.
Underachievemen t may provide a safe means to aggress for the
preadolescent since intentio n of aggression cannot be pro ved. Grad es
provi de communication between adult auth orities. parent and teach er . The
underachievers may be conveyin g the message , -I can do better but I will
not. (p. 169).
Poor academic performance . then , was seen as a way that some students vented their

anger and retaliated against their parents (Weiner. 1971). As early as 1952. Kirk (as
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cited in WeiDer.

1970) infcrm:I from her experieece with

uoderachicving coUege 5l1Jdena that they teDdcd to be:

passi ve- aggress ive

<al expending considen:ble

energy to avert any awan=:ness or explicit expressioo. of angry feelin gs, (b) Sb'Uggling. in
particular, with pro oounced anger at famil y mem bers who are demanding or expecting

success , and (e) utilizing academic failure as a means of indirectly aggressing against
their parents.

As previ owl y stated , students who embraced a work- avoidance orientatio o often
did so in an anempt to cope with a particu1arsituation. For angry -hostile students, it was

a situation where an outlet was required for the expression of hostile feelings. Workavo idanl beha viours. similar to pass ive-aggressive beha viours . allowed stUdents to ven t

their anger in a way dw was more acceptab le than direct aggression. This behaviour
had been described by Bric.k1in and Bricklin (1967) as sneaky aggressi veness . It annoys
whom it is intended to anno y . but it would probab ly 001 be called aggressive.

Passive-Aggressin fkharioun
Hardt ( 1988) suggested that in a classroom there were many tacti cs emp loyed by
pass ive -aggressive students in an anempt to indirea.Iy express their ang er and vent their

frustrations with being forced to comply to the external demands placed upon them.
Rabkin (l 96S) sta ted that such students entered school burdened by ang er that could not
properly be channelled and were frustrated to an extreme degree by the most triviaJ
demand or problem. Observable passiv e-aggressive beha viours and verbal respo nses fell
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into two categories ac:cordiog to Mc:dict (1979 ): geoeraUy annoying bebavioun and
behaviours relalcd to school work,
Morrison (1969 ), in her scale for rating passive-aggressive beha viour , listed lite
followin g symptoms : does what is asked to do but u..k:esa klOg time ; often argues a
poin t for the sake of argument; does not foUow direaiom closely . would rather say -I
can 't " than try ; often complains about rules ; doesn' t nun in homew o rk: on time ; often

requires you 10 repeat requests; and often offers implausible excuses for failure to do
something.
There appeared to be certain patterns of behavi ours that bad been utilized by

passi ve-aggressive students in the class room . They included me following :
l.

S~

Hwrin g. Passive-aggressive students ' bearing shuts

down wben they

were asked to do something they would rather DOt do ( Berres & Long, 1979) .
Also known as passive listening, these students only heaJd wbar tbcy wanted lO

bear . The leaCher was often required to repeat directions leading to teacher

frustta1ion ( Beck & Rob lee, 1983) .
2.

Withholding/Slow Down Tddil:s . Thesestudents were described as being slow
to complete assi gned work .

They would do what: was asked but take forever

co mp leting it (Bricklin & Bricklin, 1967) . Beck: and Roblee (1983 ) described

lhem as smdene who arc always in slow motion . They would lake a very long
time to get from one place to another or to complete a task .

This delaying

technique was also an attempt to comrol the classroom by ma.lcing everyo ne wait
until they were ready (Berres & Long , 1979).
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3.

Purposeful Forgetting. Thesewere the studcms who were cominuaUy leaving their
books , pencils. and other belongings somewhere other than the classroom (Bec k.

& Rob lee. 1983; Brons, 1992 ; Medick. 1983). As a result. the teacher would
lecture these students . which appeared to be psychologically gratifying for them
as the teacher lost control (Bec k & Roblee . 1983; Berres & Long , 1979) .
4.

Accidental Destruction.

Beck and Roblee (1983) suggested that pass ive-

aggressi ve students often performed tasks so that the "end result is confus ion.
chaos , and mess " (p. 19) . Th e passive aggr ession helped in such a way as to

ensure the teacher could DOt possibly request their assistance again (Berres &

Long, 1979) .

5.

Don 't Ask Me For Help. The stUdents requested help from the teacher but made

it impossible through various behaviours for the teacher to assist . The teacher
would become so frustrated that b.e/sh e would walk away in anger from them
(Berres & Long , 1979).

Ov erall . passi ve-aggressive students displ a yed behaviours that were anno yin g and

irritating and that could result in angry outbursts by the teacher .

Howe ver . while

engagin g in these pass ive-aggressi ve behaviours , they would appear polite. sorry , and
even confused by the teacher 's reactions (Berres & Long, 1979) .
Med.ick (1979) summarized the behaviour as follows:
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In summary. thea, the passive--aggrasive child bears only what be wantS
to bear. drags his feel aI aU transitions in the schedule, losesor misp laces
bel ongings aDdthen complains tba1 be caa ' t find tbcm.. volunteers [(J do
things but manages to mess them up. and demands CODSWIl mention and
service. He talks . laughs, and makes oo ises of all kinds at inappropriate
times , is out of his seat frequently . and has a steady stte3ID o f excuses for
misbehaviour and failure to do his homework (p . 119).
The beha viours utilized by passive-aggressive srudents to co nvey tbeir feelings of anger

and resen tm ent are similar to work- avo idant beha viours. The feeling s that give rise to
pass ive aggression ma y also give rise to work avoidance.

LEARNED HELP LESSNESS

Learned helpl essn ess deri ved its name fro m the passive response that occurred as
a result of a belief tba1 any

ancm.pt to control an event would pro ve futile ( McKean.

1994). It is evidenced in the students who are lDteUeaually capab le of producing gradelevel work, yet do not perform.u the level of their capa bilities because they beli eve there
is oolhing they can do to prevent failure or assure success (Alderman. 1990; Medi ck .

1979).

Craske (1988) cited works done with colleagues that suggested that , in an

academi c context, a state of learned helpl essness was reached when studen ts who bad
experi enced repeated failure at a panicular task. attributed this failure to a lack:of ab ility .
then experi enced negati ve affect and a lowerin g of self-es teem. Th ese students would
not expect to perform. well on related tasks in the futur e. In particular. they would

perform more poorly after failure than before failure in wks of similar levels of
difficulty aDd would cxpend less cffon (Cras kc . 1988) . Dweck aDd Leggett ( 1988) cited
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studies by DieneraDd Dweck from 1978 and 1980 that iDdieata1 helpless studeotsquickly

beganto report negative sdf-cognitions after experieDcing failure . They attributed failure
to personal inadequacy and citc:d deficient inteUigeoce. memory and problem-so lving

ability as probable causes of failure .

According to Miller (1986), men, leamed

helplessness occurred wbee stUdents experienced ooocontingeocy . that is, failure would
occur wbether one Died or DOt, and so the student gave up and stopped trying.

In

essence, the learned helplessness model implied that some students may withdraw effo rt
beca use they did not see themsel ves as capable of success. Whether or not they tried .

the outcome would be the same • failure. Logically. there was little to be gained by
trying , and nothing to be lost by DOl try ing (Crask:e , 1988). These students were not
intereSted. in proteeting a perception of ability because they did

ooc: believe they possessed

abili ty, oor were lhcy trying to protect their self-esteem. Martino (1993) summarized
this help less pattern as :
Self-defeating behaviour tba1 bas led many of lhese young adolescents to
become failwe·acceptiDg students.
Their seese of self-worth bas
deteriorated. Tbey have convinced Ihc:mselves their prob lems have
resulted from low ability . and they believe there is little hope for change
(p.19).

Characteristiq of

Leam ed-Helpl~

Students

Dweck and Elliott (1983) described learned helpl essness:
As an acute and situational response characterized by plunging
expectancies in response to perceived failure . Students who develop
learned helplessness reactions can be found at all levels of academic
ab ility. They are prone to sho w catastrophi c reactions when they
encounter serious frustrations. fo Uowed by progressive dete rioration in the
quality of their coping once they have begun to fail .
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Bulkowsky and Willows (1980), in a study of learned helpless students who were faced
with a challenging reading task, reported that they tended to: have a low initial

expectancy for success, give up quickly when difficulty arises, attribute failure to lack
of ability. attribute success to an external cause instead of to effort or personal ability,

and following failure, experience a severe reduction in estimates of future success.
Research establi shed a variety of affect ive, cognitive, and behavioural man ifestati ons of

learned helplessness reactions. They are characterized primaril y by their tendency to
give up before they begin, their expectancy for failure and their lack of perseverance in
completing a task (Greer & Wethered , 1987; Johnson. 1981; Mark, 1983; Mckean .
1994). Other features that have been documented as being common to students who
display "helplessness" include: lack of motivation, inability to associate results with
effo n , reluctance to attempt the initial task in which failure was experi enced , listlessness
and passivity, self-depreciating remar ks, and low self-esteem (Balk, 1983; Bulkowsky &
Willows, 1980; Greer & Wethered , 1987; Roveche, Mink, & Ames, 1981). Not only
were they reluctant to attempt the initial task in which failure was experienced , but they
also tended to avoid related activities (Greer & Wethered, 1987). As well , when learned
helplessness students were faced with a setback, they were more likely to experience
sadness and increased frustration than nonhelpless students.

Learned helplessness is

observable in student behaviours, such as: giving up quickly on a test, possibly staring
at the paper, checking off answers at random, or making Iiale or no effort: copying
answers from others or from answer sheets if available; often working with a friend and
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getting a friend 10 do work for them ; if th ey become blocked during searwork . awaiting

for assistance instead of actively seeking solutions. usually working slowlyand/or
hesitantly; and getting frustrated over assignments and possibly quickly saying
do

it ~

~I

can't

(Medid:: . 1979 ; Spaulding, 1983) .

The academic behaviours of the learned-helplessness student are similar to

behaviours engaged in by studenu who have a work-avoidance orientation. Workavoidant strategies. such as procrastination. premature giving up, copying work. or
eliciting help frequently from others may arise from feelings of incompetency.

BOREDOM
In 1990. a National Educational Longitudina.J. stud y co ncluded that there are too
man y middle school students who are bored with their school work . Out of 25,000 eight
graders , approximately half claimed they were bored in school most of the time
(Rothman, 1990) . Other studies conduct ed in America. Britain . Africa, and Norway also

testified

[Q

the problem of student boredom. Robinson (1975). in a secondary analysis

of data from the national sample of YOUDg School Leavers in Britain by Morton-Williams
& Finch. 1968. indicated that 66% of bored pupils felt that school was the same day
after day. A survey of sixth graders in Norway by Gjesme (1977) revealed a strong

correlation between ratings of dissatisfaction with school and with feelings of boredom
at

school.

Vandewiele (1980) conducted a study on secondary school students in

Senegal, Africa.

Results showed that boredom was a widespread feeling among
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5eoegalese adolescents. and the frequeucy rate for boredom was mnartably high.

Larsoo and Riclwds ( 199 1) reported that boredom in school wasmore frtquenI

for high ability and high achieving stUdents . Gjes:me(1977), in his stUdy on Norwegian
sixth graders , sw.ed that the stUdents' boredom was DOt related to their inte lligence .
O ' Hanio n ( 198 1) declared thai: chronically bored students were

DO

different from other

students with respect to inlelligence . It is apparent then tha t boredo m is a pervas ive
probl em that belongs to all students and most especially 00our brightest and most capable
students .

Reasotl!!! for Boredom

fg

School

Larso n and Ricba.rd.s ( 1991) said that boredom was re lated to understimulation and
lack of challenge in the classroo m .

Csikszentmihalyi ( 1975) in his book , &yond

Bofflfom and AIlriety. crted lack of challenge as a quality that could make learning or

work a humdrum affair . People feel stagnant when wlw: they do demands too Hale of
lbeir ability and effon. (WlodkoWSD. &; Jaynes. (992 ). Bright swdems become bored

because they do

DOl

receive adequatechallenge from the curriculum and the teacher

strategies emp loyed are often unsuitable for their level (Feldhusen &; Kroll, 1991).
Relevance of the school curriculum. also appeared to play an important role in
stude w:bored om . Citing a 1968 work by Lanning and Robbins . Asbury (1974) suggested
that eco nomically disad vantaged stud ents saw no purpose

was geared tow ards

3.

in an academic curriculum mat

socioeconomic middle class. The students involved in the Senegal
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SlUdy were also cooviocc:d that their scbool curriculum was

DOt

adjusted to fit the African

context, VaDdewiele ( 1980) believed this was the reason for the boredom. they so often
experienced

al:

schoo l. Wlodkowsti and Jayues (1992) stated thai: meaamgressoessdid

increase boredom. If SlUdems did DOt perceive a valued purpose to their assignments.
the work would become weariso me. Finally, Baum. Renzu.Ili. and Hebert ( 1994) cited

lad:: of appropria te cuniculum (one that bas

DO

personal re levance to the students) as a

reason for boredom and underachie vement.
Monoton y is also frequentl y cited as a cause o f boredom .

Wlodkowsld and

Jaynes (1992) suggested that. doing the same thing over and over again without any
change becomes d ull . DOmatter how exciting it may have been initi.ally. Learnin g. with
it! demands for practice and routine , can easily become tedious to many srudene. It

seemed then that high-ability studcnu woo fowxI school work easier may be the most
bored in school as they encowuer activities lhat are

repetiti ve . habitual . and

UDChallenging (l.arsoo &. Richards. 1991).
AJooe or in combination. an unchaJlenging curriculum. a curriculum that has little

meaning , and moooton y are some of the causes of boredom in schoo ls.

Chara ct eristi cs or Rom! Students
Robinson (l 97S) found that bored stUdents were generally more hostile to school

than other students . did not look forward to goin g to school most days. got irritated mo re
often with teacherstellin g them what to do, and were more delighted when they had an
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opportUnity to take a day off school. Bored studems were also less likely to think: lbcir
tc:aebcn were really interested in tbem.. and most of melD tbou&ht their reacbes forgO(
they were growing up. McGiboney and Carter ( 1988) reported that an adolescent who
is high on boredompronenesspresents a profile o f a penon easily upset and affeeu:d by

feelings and is inactive and easily influenced by peers. Further to

~

Tolar (1989)

indicated that bored students an: less satis fied witb their personal existence, and they
experience a diminish ed sense of self-wonh and restri cted self-expressiveness .
A clear pictur e then begins to emerg e of bored students. It is ooe of students who
are disinter ested for a variety of rC3S0ns in school. who show little exci tement about
schoo l, and who have an attitude I:bat is eot conducive ro bard work and study.

C0ttse9 UeDces or Boredo m in School

Robinsoo ( 1975) reponed a positive relatiocship between boredom and miscoDdua
at school.

Briscoe (1977) suggested that bright stOOents who are bored in school will

either witbdraw into themselves , chronically skip c1ass or remain in school only to

daydream, clown around, or stir up mischief. According to Wasson ( 1981), students

who score high on a susceptibility to boredo m scale are more likely to show deviant
behaviour at school than those who score low. larson and Richards (199 1), in their
review of the literature 0 0 boredo m in schoo ls. stated explicitly that boredo m among high
school students is related to alienatio n (To lar , 1989) , disruptive behaviour (Wasson.
1981). negativ e atti tude toward school (Robinson , 1975) . disregard for rol es (McGiboney
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& Caner, 1988}, and

dissatisfaction with school (Gjesm e, 1977) . They also suggested

that boredom diminishes attention, interferes with a student 's performance. and is often

given as a frequent reason for dropping out.
The findiDgspresented in the pre vious section on boredom suggested that these
students not onl y bave the potential to become a problem in the classroom. either through
disruptive behaviour or poor academic performance, but in fact. are often probl ems in
me classroom.

The beha viours and motives of bored students are similar to wore-

avoidant behaviours. Like students who pursu e a work -avoidance goal orientation. bored
studen ts avoid schoo l work either thro ugh absenteeism. diminished attention, or by
enga ging in beha viours that are in conflict with achievement. Wo rk-avoidant students
attempt to avoid school work. through a variety of behaviours which may includ e those
used by the bored student.
Beha viours that are displayed by passiv e-aggressive students. learn ed helplessness
students . and bored students seem to be simil ar to the behav iours of stud ents who adopt
a wor k-avoidance orientation. The feelings that give rise to passive aggr essi veness.
learned helpl essn ess. and boredom. such as feeling s of resentment and anger and feelings
of incompetency. may also give rise to work avoidance.

Is work avoidance a

manifestation of mechanisms that are similar to those that arise in passi ve aggressiveness.
learned helplessness . and boredom? This is the research question that is addr essed in this
stUdy .

CHAPTER J

METHODOLOGY
This study sought first to detttmiDe the existence of a wort.-avoidaDce orie otation

in some students, aod secoodly, sought to identify srudc:nts' reaso ns for cheir workavoidant behavioun.
instrumemaI:iOD ,

Chapter 3 presents a desc:ription of the subjects . prccedure.

and da ta anal ysis.

~

A self-repo rt goal survey was administered to 146 participants at three elementary
and junior high scboo ls in rural eastern Newfoundland . Of these . 20 students qualified
to be interViewed by dem onstrating a work-avoidant goal orientatio n. Of these 20 , 9

were female and 11 were male , with 9 in Grade 6 and 11 in Grade7_

-.r.
Before data collection. a letter was sent to the director of the schoo l board
respons ible for the three elemenwy and junior high schoo ls where the stUdywas [Q take
place (see Appendix A for sample letter to director) to seek permission to conduct the

smdy in those schoo ls. Once permission was obWned from the directo r . the principals
o f the schoo ls and the homeroom teachers of Grades 6 and 7 in those schools were
contacted by the author as to the purpose of the stUdy and the procedure that would be
foUowed (see Appendix A for sample lette rs [0 principals and teachers) . Letters were
thea sent to the parents/guardians of all the Grade 6 and 7 stu dents in th e three schools,

explaining the study and asking them [Q sign and return the consent form if they were

2.
willing to have their child participate in the study (see Appendix A for sample letter to
parents!guardians) .
Only students with signed consent forms participated. which amounted to 146
students in three schools. The author then arranged times with the respective homeroom
teachers to visit each school and class to administer the goer-orientation survey to the
participating students. The survey was given to groups of

l~ 15

students at a time. The

author was present for clarification of items and to assist students who bad reading

difficulties. Completion time of survey ranged from 8-10 minutes .
Results of the goal-orientation survey for the 146 students were tabulated and

students who bad a mean score

greater than

the scale midpoint of 2.5 on the work-

avoidance items were considered to be work avoidant. A cluster analysis was performed
on the data from the 146 goal surveys, and it confinned the mid-scale split as well as
identified. two distinct work-avoidant clusters. Thus. students were selected as work:
avoidant if their mean score on the work-avoidance items was greater or equal to 2.5 and
if they were in one of the two work-avoidant clusters .

In total, 20 students met the

criteria and were identified as "work avoidant."
These 20 students were then asked to participate in a personal interview with the
auth or to investigate the underlying reasons for their work: avoidance. All 20 students
agreed to participate in the interview process. To conduct the interviews, a series of
interview topics and questions were prepared beforehand (see Appendix B).
interviews were conducted at the students' school during class time.

The

They were
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structured to last between 20-30 minutes . Students' responseswere recorded on audio
tapes. The tapes were transcribed.

The goal-o rientation survey (Seifert , 1997) was a self-report four-point Likert
scale that was used to assess the goal orientations of the students (see Appendix C) .
On a four-point scale, students rated how true each statement was for them (4

definitely disagree, 3

= disagree,

2 = agree . 1

= definite ly

=

agree) . Items were

reverse scored. The three particular goal orientation variables that were assessed
using this instrument were the performance. mastery, and work-avoidance goal

orientations.
The performance scale contained six items that imp lied the students' goal was
to demo nstra te superior ability and to impress peers and the teacher. Example s are:
~I

want others to think: I am smart, ~ "I mustget an excellent gra de. and "I work hard
M

so I won 't look stupid to others" (n = .63) .
The mastery scale had nine items that sugg ested that the students' goal was to

learn new and challenging things and to improve themsel ves through education.
Examp les are: "I like solving diffic ult problems. " "I tty to improve mys elf through
learning, " and "I find difficult work challenging " (ex = .79 ).

The work avoidance scale consisted of six items that suggested that the
students ' goal was to do only enough work to get by or to avoid work . Examp les are:
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~ I try to

pass with the least amoun t of work I can, " "I do only what I need to do to

get a good grade ," and "I try to do as little work as possib le" (a = .76).

The teacher behaviour check.1ist was a 21-ite m survey created by the autho r for

the purpose of this study.

It was intended to provide a measure of teachers'

perceptions of work-avoidance behaviours in the targ et sample of 20 students.
Teachers' rating of students' work avoidance was lhen compared with students ' selfrating of work: avoidance through a correlation analysis .

Table 1 presents me

correlati ons. The correlation between students " self-ratings of work avoidance and
teachers ' ratings of students' wo rk avoidance was .398 . which suggested that teachers'
rating s of smdene tended to corroborate students' ratings of themselves.

The items in the checklis t were constructed from a review of the literature on
work-avoidant behaviours and attitudes .

Examples of items include:

studen t misplace/forget books . pencils. o r other materials? "

"Does this

"noes this student appear

to lack motivatio n and interest in school work? " "Does this student make excuses for

not doing assignments?" and "Does this student complain that other students are

preventing himlher from completing work? " Teachers rated on a S-point scale the
degree to which the statement described a particular student (5

3 = sometimes. 2 = seldom. 1 = nev er).

= alway s. 4 = often .
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Tab le I
ZenHJrder c=orrelatJODS between students' self-report or goal orientations and teacher
ratings of students.
Teacher

Work

Mwery

Performance

1.00

0 .397S

-<).1206

0. 1149

Work

0.3975

1.000

-<).3000

0. 1772

M",e<J'

.().1206

-0.300

1.000

0.11 89

Performance

0.1 149

0 .1772

0. 1189

1.000

Teach er

Personal interviews were conducted with the 20 work-avoidant students to gain
information on why they were following a work-avoidant goal orientation. Seidman
(199 1) stated that "interv iewing provides access ro the context of peopl e ' S behavi our and
thereb y pro vides a way for researchers to undemand the meaning of that behaviour" (p .

4).

He advocated interviewin g as the best avenue of inquiry if one is interested in

learnin g about students ' experiences in the classroom and the meaning they make out of
that experience. The average intervi ew lasted 30 minutes.

As recommended by McCrac ken (1988 ), the interview topics and questi ons arose
out of an exhaustive rev iew of the literature on work avoidance . passiv e aggr essi veness ,

learned helplessness. and boredom . This review enabled the author to spec ify categories
and list topics from which the questions evolved. The three overriding topics for the
interviews were: stUdents' feelings of competency. students' feelings towards authori ty.
and students ' feelings about the curriculum..
Following this step . questions were formulated to develop the interview topics .
Thc questions were of two main types . which arc referred to by McCracken (1988) as
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category questions and special incident questions.

Category questions allowed the

author to explore for specific features of the topics and special incident questions
allowed the respoodentto recall a particular situation or incident in which the topic was
implicated. A sample of interview questions are as follows: "Sometimes school can
be challenging. You may have a bard task. a subject that is difficult to understand . or

your teacher may go too quickly for you. How often is school hard for you?" and
"How does your teacher treat you?-

The list of interview questions are presented in

Appendix B.

DATA ANALYSIS
The goal orientation scores were analyzed using several procedures to identify the

students with a work avoidance orientation . A mid-scale split and a cluster analysis
followed by a series of within groups and between groups contrasts yielded consistent
results, identifying 20 students from the pool of 146 as work avoidant. In the second
procedure. the interview data from the 20 students was subjected to a qualitative analysis

by the author . The process of interview analysis followed the steps proposed by Seidman
(1991) in Interviewing as Qualitative Research . The Ethnograph software package was

used to facilitate the interview analysis.

Thesedata analysis procedures. the mid-scale split. cluster analysis. and interview
analysis are explained in the following pages.
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Mid-Sc;3ltSplit
Results of 146 goal surveys were tahulatcd and swdeDts received a composite

score 00 the

three goal orientations assessed . 1bose students who had

greater than

the scale midpoinI of 2.5 on the work avoidance items were potential

a mean score

caIJ1idatc:s for a worll:-avoidaDc:e orienwioo_ Figure I shows a pictorial representation
of the srodeDts who scored at or above 2.5 on the work-av oidance orientation.
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Figure 1:

Profile of Mid-Scale Split - students who scored above 2.S 00 the
work-avoidance orientation.
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g ust er

Analnk
Cluster aoa.Iysisrefers to the procedure tha t

focuseson reducing or separating

the data iDro relevant subgroups that differ in some meaningful way (D illon &
Gol dstein. 1984 ; Ta bachnick: & rldell . 1983) .

A DUmber of possible Clustering

solutions ranging from two to ten were explo red . The optim um number of solutiom
was dete rmined from the CaIinski and Harabasz statisti c , the cu bic clustering crite ria
(M illigan & Cooper. 1985) and the amount of variance accounted for.

The results of the cluster anal ysis suggested a seven-d uster solution which
accounted for 72 percent of the multivariate variance. Descriptiv e statistics for the
variable scores in each cluster ar e presented in Ta ble 2.
FoI.lowingme results of the cluster analysis . goal orieotatioos were subjecled

[0

an omnibus repeated measures analysis with cluster membership as a between groups

factor (fable 3). This was an omnibus test (a "" ,OS) foUowed by within groups rests
of simple effects (a

= .0 1) and

between group

contraSts

(a s: .0 1).

TIle results of the omnibus tes t sugg es ted a statistically si gnificant cluste r X goaJ-

orientatio n interaction and the tests o f sim ple effects within all clusters were sta tistically
delectable , suggesting that stude nts in all 7 clusters we re more inclined to pursu e one

goal ov er the other .. For each cluster. a profile of goal-orientation scores was conducted
and anal yzed (F igure 2). Inspection of Figure 2 indicated lhaE clusters 4 and 7 are
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clearly work avo idant. There was 110 statistically detectab le difference between the rwo
clusters 0 0 the work- avoidance goal orientatio n (F6.I:lO

= 3 . 17. p >

.01), but there was

a statistically significant difference in work-avoidence scores between cluster 4 and the
other clusters (smallest F6 • 130 = 107.74, P
[Q

< .0 1). Students in cluster 7 were as likely

be mastery oriented as work avoidan t (FUfIO

= .11,

avoidant than performance oriented (Fu 6ll = 16.50 , P

P

> .01) but were more work

< .0 1).

Cluster 6 could be described as mastery oriented. Students in this cluster reponed
mastcry -orientation scores that were higher than their pcrformance-orientation scores and
their work avoidance-o rientation scores (smallest FU60

= 74. 42 . P

< .01) . However.

there was no statistically detectable difference between mastery -orientati on scores of
students in cluster 6 and students in cluster 7 or cluster 5 (small est F6.l30 = 2.65, P

>

.01) . But the mastery-orieotation scores of students in cluster 6 were higher than in
clusters I, 2, 3, and 4 (smallest F6.l30 = 16.31 . P

< .0 1).

Students in cluster 5 could be described as being either mastery or perf onnan ce
oriented .

Neither goal was dominant and sco res were high on both goal-ortemauon

scales (F;u.ro = 11.40 . P > .0 1). Furthe r. there was no statistically significant difference

in the mastery-orientation scores of students in clust er 5 and the students in cluster 7
(Fu lo

= 11.67,

P > .01). Students in cluster 7 were as mastery oriented as students in

clusters 5 and 6.

As well, there was DO statistically detecta ble difference between

clusters 5 and 7 on perfonnance-orientation scor es (F 6 •130

= 11.67.

in cluster 7 were:as perfonnance oriented as students in cluster 5 .

P

> .01) . Students
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Cluster 4 could be described as work: avoidant.

Students in cluster 4 had

marginally higher work-avoidance oriemation scores than perfonnance sco res (FU60

=

7.59. P < .02) and work -avo idance sco res were also higher than mastery scores (F2.260
= 24 .60 . P

< .02). Further , cluster 4 bad lower mastery-orientation scores than cluster

7 (largest F6,lJO

= 5 1.56 , P <

.0 0 . Also , tberewas a statistically detectable diff erence

in performance-orienranon scores between cluster 4 and cluster 7 (Fw o = 61.26 . P <

.01). Thus. although we bad two work-avoidant clusters. clusters 4 and 7. both had
differe nt profiles. C lust er 7 students bad higher scores on the performance and mastery orientati on scales than did the studentsin cluster 4 .

Table 3
Summary statistics of a repeated. measnre ANOVA (goal orientation by d uster
membership) foUowed by within duster tests of simple effects .
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df

MS

' .507

0130

Ern"

Ern"

< .000 1

4 3.14

366 .74

< .CO)}

12

' .00

51.03

< .ocoi

260

. 12

GoalorieDtatioD.

Goalorieoutioo x cluster

67.57

0 .09

0_ 1

20. 53

114.55

< .01

0_

2

11.53

98.0<

< .01

0_3

16.68

141.84

< .01

Cluster 4

1.47

12.47

< .01

< .01

47. 17

40 1.14

0_'

16 .81

142.93

< .01

0_'

.68

5 .76

> .01

0_

'

Interview Analysis
The interviews were aoaIyzed following guidelines presented by Seidman (1991)
in his book, lnrerviewing as QuaJilarive Research. The data analysis was facilitated
through the use of a computet software package called Ethnograph (Seidel , Friese, &
Leonard. 1995).

The following steps in the procedure of qualitative data analysis were used:

Transcription
The tape-recorded interviews were transcribed into written text by the author .
They were then entered into a computer-based word-processing program .

Reading and Studying the Transcripts
The transcripts of the interviews were read repeatedly by the author in an attempt
to gain a senseof the students and their general experience. During these readings , any

passage that appeared to be relevant

[0

lite research topic was marked by brackets .

These passages would have, in a general sense, conveyed something about work
avoidance. helplessness. boredom , or feelings of anger and resentment.
Import and Number Data Fiks Procedll.re
The Ethnograpb computer program read the transcripts on the word processing
program and convened it into an Ethnograph data file. Every line of data was assigned
a number. This facilitated coding .

Code Procedures

In determ.ining which excerpts would be marked and coded, the author followed
Seidman 's (1991) suggestion and used the following questions

as a guide:
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1.

What is the subject of the passage being marked?

2.

Are there words or phrases that seem to describe them'!

3.

Is there a word within the passage itself that suggests a category into which the

4.

Is Ute excerpt or passage relevant to the research question?

passage might fit?

For the purpose of this study, the interview was intended to capture the students ' reasons
for work -avoidant behaviours. Specificall y, the author was interested in knowing if the

students were angry . resentful. had feelings of incompetency . or were bored . Thus. the

coding system used by this author reflected those general categories.

Passages or

excerp ts were marked and coded with symbo ls such as: WA for wo rk avoidance. LH
for learned helplessn ess. ANG for anger , etc . Theseterms were used to denote a general
description. These passages were then given subcod es, for examp le. ill applied to lines
8-15 in Interview 086 . but within that passag e lines 8-10 may have reflected low selfesteem, therefore. subcode LSE would have been assigned to lines 8-10 . This process

was done for alI 20 interviews .

Identify ing Themes from Codes and CDlegories
Passages or excerpts were marked and coded to reflect general categories. such
as , learned helplessness. boredom, work avoidance, and anger and resentment. Th ey
were also assigned codes to reflect specific characteristics of each category . After this
had been completed. each transcript was examined for connections and patterns between
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codes m:l. caregories . In this

way. a compositepicture of c:ac:b studcut:began to emerge .

At this stage . the iDlerviewswere sorted according to the overriding themes of anger eed

resentment. helplessness. and boredom.

Out of the 20 work-avoidant srudents

interviewed. 10 interviews were chosen as being illustrative of the hypotheses put fa nh .
These interviews are presented in Chapter 4.

CHAPrER4

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
This cbapter presents the interview s of 10 of the work-avctdant students.

Responses were examined and, consequen tly. students were grouped accordin g

[0

their having expressed principally one of the following three major themes : feelings

of resentment and anger, feelings of incompetency, and boredom. The chapter is
arranged according ro the noted themes . Section one concentrates on students who
express feelings of anger and resentment which may lead

[Q

reduced work effort. The

second section focuses on those students who convey feelings of incompetency and
who demonstrate behaviours similar to learned helplessness. The third section of the

chapter is devoted to those students who emerge as bored .
Analysis of the data suggested that there were two work-avoidant clusters. both
w ith differin g profiles . but in comparison to other clusters , having the highest wor k-

avoidant mean score. These smdenrs were interviewed for the purpose of identifying
possible feelings of resentment and anger, incompetency, and boredom.

Resentmen t and Anger
Any indi vidual may engag e in passive-aggressive beha viour as a means of relating
to others . Although the feelings underl ying passive aggres sion . that is anger. resentm ent,

and irritability, are not readily identifiable by the aggressor , behaviours are a way of
expressing these feelings (Fine et et., 1992). Three of the students interviewed described
various student-reacber interacti ons which , upon examination, reveal ed certain
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characteristics like feelings of resentment and anger that may have caused their work
avoidance.
This first interview was with a Grade 7 female student (Work.-A voidant Scale
Scor e

w

3.0) . Ratings from the Teacher Checklist also suggested that she demonstrated

many work avoidant behaviours. For example . she was rated as always forgening

10

copy downhomeworkassignments, always misplacing/forgetting books , alwa ys spending
exceptionally long periods of time getting ready to work , alway s needing directions
repeated, always giving up easily, and always requiring frequent assistance .

It was

interesting considering the infonnation provided by the reacher that this student expressed
deep concern over how she is viewed by others. This concern was revealed in both the
Student Survey (Ego-Social Scale Score

= 3.3) and

in her interview. Her response to

the roUowing question acknowledged the existence of a competency issue .

How

oft~n

are you presented with materiallhat you already bow tmd understand ?

Sometimes I get a lot of it and I gets things wrong. because I am not
trying tha1 hard, because I already blow it. Everybody thinJcs I don't
know it.
Here. reduced effort was offered as an excuse for oot achieving as Dot to throw her
ability into question. Work-avoidant students, like ego-o rien ted students. display co ncern
over their ability as perceived by others. However . the most pre valent feature to emerg e
from the interview was the feeling of resentment and hostility that was directed towards
the reacher , wbo represented authority. The student initiall y gave me impression that the
teacher is nice but strict. men quicldy provided details about how much this particular
teacher bothers her . finally culminating with a declaration ofbatred towards me teache r.

4S
I:JeseriM JOur t«ldr.er lor 1fU .
She's nia. stria . and she don 't smile .

No'!
She don',

smue at all.

How don JOUT te«w

1 never saw MT with a smile

011

MT faa.

tnaI JOU!

She treats fM IiU
my modrLr.

t\lt!ry

OIlier studenr . aapt Somm1MS W treais ~ IiU sh~ 's

How tID JOU f ul DboUl tJuzt?
l fe el riglu um:onrfortabk . because. I mean, the only person I lmnt lmuing me
litL my mothLr is Jan.e. and of course. my mom, but she's not there.

ErpIain wluzt your/each., does to mllke you f ee/like tIuIl.
Lih. say 1 was t aring something liu a bag of chips and she goes. Now you' re
supposed to be taring something healthy bqon you. ear that . And, you gor ail
your Iwmewo rt.? Make sure you got all your holMWOrt.

You

~firH

it's only you she 's tnaling IiJ:elIua ?
you got to wear your glasses.

Ymh . Now.

Do 1 0 11.MJmetimn l ed tufgTy at JOur ktJdI u ?
Yeah. when she does that. Like , in Language Am, n-eryrhi ng is gOing through
my mind. IiU 1M teadier is reachin g somnhing and everythin g is goi ng throug h
my mind. and SCIJfdimesI blurts it 0Ul. which could gn me into a lor of trouble.

11&iJ thin g you 'n blurriItg Dill. is it U1 do with lmIgJUlge Am'!
I g~. on. sometimes I blurtS it out. 1 hazes her. and she 's then looting

M,

Ql

me.

would yo u blurt tJuztoUl ?
/ can', help u.

Is tIuzt how

l OU

l ed about JOur teach er ?

Well. sorr of.
Why ?

Because she 11Ul1cLs me [eeltike I'm a baby and like I'm I3 and I don " need to
be treaea IiU a baby , and it 's my grtIdn, my everything, my marks that sh~
don't need to worry abous. Rmher it 's m4. I gal to worry abour it, and I' m
Irying my best bus it don 't s~~m lih its good ~no"gh.

Do JOU HJusvedidnmJJy fo r

SOIPW tmch~

t1uDI for others ?

y.....
Explain tIwI to _ , phdu.

Well. my scinra tmcMr,

~ 'saJrighl.

He 's futury. /lJizwnoproblemswithhim

becau.Je~ makn you lmtgh.

Do JO U think you tIDmort wort dqmding 0 11 the (<<JeAn'!
/ think. / don more wortfo r him than fo r arryOlher teaciu'r, because ~ maUl
it funny, and / don 't ~ time fo r peopl~ thor aJl t~ time an nagging you about
having your homeMJOrt done . That makes I1U! not do it lNCQUS~ / ful litL, wrll,
who carest

The student appeared resentful over the teacher's treatment of her , which sbe perceived

as being different from how the other studen ts were treated. She seemed to resent the
authority this teacher represented and the particular style of intcnct:ion the teacher had
adopted with her. This stUdent had aligned the teacher with the role of a pareutal figure
which sparked deeper

resentment

and hostility .

This was iDdicatcd in the marked

preference for the ScieDce teacher wbom she describedas being
the language Ans reacher who was

~aagging,

~funny ~

as opposed to

nagging, aU the time.·

The srodenI

seemed to resent the perceived interference from the leacher. Thus. bet pertcreaece

was significantly and deliberately down-graded in the classes this teacher was responsible
for. She actnowla1ged the difference in her work habits :
[ think I does more wortfo r him than for arryother teacner, because he
makes it funny, and l don " haw time fo r peopte thal all t~ time are
naggi ng you. about having yo ur homewortdone. 1hat makes me not do
it because / f eel liiz, well, who cares ?
Further to this, she seem ed to be proud of ber poor band· writing skills. Statements such

as, -But I know one thing . I don't do my best writing in school. I can 't even pick it out
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and that' s bad.· suggested a consciouseffort to UDdcrachieve. Again, the deliberateness
of bc:r aetiom SlaDdsout even to the point where she admitted, -I gets it wrong because

I warn: to get it wrong.· Perhaps. her academic behaviour stemmed from the anger and
resentment she

felt; tbese feelings may have led her to reduce tbe amo unt of effo rt she

app lied to her schoo l work. and contribu ted to her uncaring attirude .

These feelings of resentment and anger were also an integral part of this next
student's interview . She was a Grade 6 student whose responses 00 the survey placed

her in the work-avcstanr cluster (Work-Avoidant Scale Score

= 3.0) .

The description

lhat emerg ed from the Teacher Checklist was that of a student who always finds it

difficult

ro work in groups. always

bas difficul ty in getting along with oraer students ,

often complains that others prevent her from comp leting work. often does DOlcomp lete
wks in the manner requested. often needs din:aions repeated, often has difficuh y
concenttaring in class . and often displa ys poor work: babits and swdy skills . The reduced

wort effort this srudeut demoosaatcd may be due to the feelings of resenanem and
hostili ty she harbourtd against the reachers . The foUowing passage fro m her interview
focused on her relatiooship with two paniallar teachersand even provided.a glimpse tmo

some of her earlier experiences with teachers .

Ikscribe your teacher lor 1M.
Mce . funny, somni.nus gas mad at peopl e.

IkJ you sometiJMs jeel tlIlfTY al your teacher.
No. bur nryfri end does.
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A1uJ you do,,'t?
NQl thtrt mudJ .

Do you ever feel the ne«l1O gel bad

at JOur /etJt:her?

Sometimes.
Erpltzin tluzt to me , please.
Like if she tells yo u ••• I don " know .

Give me an exmnple, then .
I had a stress baIl in my tksk. and I wam 'r playing with it. I was waiting fo r
recess. And she sees il in my desk and look. it from me, and never gave it back

lome.
And, JOu wen angry ?

Yep.
What did you want to do?
Go to her desk and get it bade .
What did you do instetld?
Nothing.
Do you belurl'e differenJI] for some tem:hers than for olhers?

Y<ah .

Whyislluzt?
I don ', know .
Give me an example.
I don 't like one of my teachers.
What is it about tJuztteacher tIurt bothers you?
if you just don't get ON! lin k thing done, he gives you a note.
What does the note metm?
No homeworl: done .
Hav e you Teemed III lot of notes?

Yes.
Why is it you do"" do Y0UT'homework for this reader?
I don', blow.
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Dou it luBe tutythi1IllO do willi 1M tudrtT!
Maybe. boss es JOUoround roo mIlCh..
So, b«mue he bonn JO" arowul, then]Oll d«:iIU 10 do wluJt!
WeH. OM day no OM tue had lhrir hand up and / lMU artSWerlng most of IhI
qumion.J. and M bawled al me becasse1
OM had IhLi r hand up.

.?

MoW answntn g

roo mtJny quesnons.

And no

What did JOIl
I wm mad rhm cause {t old mom abouI ii, and mom got savage. Nobody else hod
tneir hand up. He told 1M to j ust sit lh4n and M quiet.

So, th e s ea lim e JOIl wen ill Ids class, did JOU pw JOur hand up to answer any

queSlioru?
No.

Do yo u partidpote in his class no w?

somenmes.

Why do JO U think JOIl do work for JOme t ftJClrers but IWt for Olhe1"$?
&CQJlU some teachers don 'r bawl at you. and S01IIL db. And eM work is IxJrlng.

How ?

If you jusz ask your friend about somnhin g, M 'U tell you to be quin . and he' ll
hiT seat away. hi did that today .

~

So.

]O U

an mort Iikd] to db

wo,"* fo r

this teacher or JOUT ngrdtu leadle,.?

Regular ltaCk,.

Because ?
He 's

not that

good to

lIM.

How does y OW' regular ' ,ulch er treat yo u ?
Not that oftm SM in s me go to the washroom. and if I have my hand up to
answer a question. she tells t1U! to put it down.
M y?
She dots that to most ly ~rybody.

so

10.'

WMt is it about your teodur t1uItbolJun
!1M boss~s you around liU M don. tMy '" 1M same thing. but /rI 's 11ILaMr .

dud'

Any odIer thJeher liU
My tNJCho last yMT. I don', liU IILr. SIrL's grouchy.

How tID JOlI J t d Dboru",UT uadrert
1 don', IiU hu thal mudt. SM 's bossy and SM gMs roo mudt

~'*.

It seemed that this studcm had a prob lem with thosewhom she perceived as being

' bossy." Her resentment towards those in control is evident. It is interesting that out
of three teach ers she focus ed on, she noted the same trai l in each one . It would seem
highly probabl e that her resen tment would spill ove r into her motivation to achi eve .
Anothe r interesting trait of this particular stUdent was how she down-played her

role in the conflictS that occurred between her and the teachers . A case in point would
be as follows:

I don't liU

OM

of my teacnen.

What is it lIbout th e t~h tr dust bodttrs l Oll'
If you don 'r gn OnL lillie thing t:1oM. he giw s you a

nou.

What don the n Ole mftUl t
No~,*doM.

HaYt YOIlreuwtd a lot of notes '!

Yn.
It would seem thai: incomplete homework assignments were a recurring problem.
However , she seemed to be angry that she was treated like Chis. She interpreted this
wo rk -avo idant beha viour as insignificant and minimized me offense with a phrase like

"If you don't get one linle thin g done.· By doing this. she maintained bet image of
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being unjustly persecuted by aulhority fi~ and also her bel ief that te3dIersare mean

and petty .

The words or phrases selcetc:d by this student to descnbe ber teachers paint an
unflattering picture . Phrases . such as "bosses you arowxI
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much, · -mean.· ' be' s DOC

that good to me," -she bosses you around like bedoes ." and "sbe 's grouchy, " illuminate
her issues . Resenrmecr towards authority, anger at external demands and feelings of
persecution were very much a part of this student's way of life and possib ly impacted
signi ficantly on her achie vement behaviour .
The third student who activ ely expressed anger at authority, threugh disrqard for

rules and disruptive behaviour . was a Grade 7 male student .

From the Teacher

Checklist. this srudemwas one who always forgelSto copy down homework:assignmcms.
always misplaces personal belo ngings . al ways makes excuses for

DOt

doing assignments.

often spends exceptionall y long periods o f time getting ready to start work, often needs
directions repeated . often docs DOl complete tasks in manner specified. cftea finds it
difficult to

won: ill

groups . often has di fficul ty concentrating i.a class. and often display s

poor wo rk: habits and SlUdy ilills. These teacher descriptors corresponded nice ly to the
info rmati on provided by the student in the Student Survey (Wart:- Avo idant Sc:a1eScore

- 3.6) and to informati on provided in the interview . His intervi ew provided anecdotal
information that suggested he had minima.l interest in academic achievement. yet, did not
appear

[Q

think himself incompetent . The following passage illustrated these points :

S2
W1tdt if it about till du 0I1un tIuJt you doll't lib !
I dbn 'r liU Sciena b«.ause it suets. Social Studies I don',lih b«mls~ we re
doing a proj«l on across Canada. and I'm only at thl fourth OM. and ~ryone
ds~ gor thLi, 's iJone .

M y an JOlI 1HlWul?
[lMJS tae

gming

stan~.

looking fo r all tht:1l info rmatiDn.

Row GhoUl UmglUZf~ Arts ?
1 don O
r liU thaI caus e you nave to write

You

do,,',enjoy thoI ?
No. ,hot 's what

MIl'

roo mudr.

got in there now. I wasplaying with my exerase book .

Why ?
Cause

t wouian" have to listen to the teacher talk about Lan gua ge.

What do you thin k of yours elf as a SIlldent ?
Not a good mJdort. not a bad srudetu . so Idnd of in-between.
What "","S J0 1I "not a good stwhnl?"
Wen. 1 don ', listen tha111WCh. and I aJmo$l got ~d. I mean kicked oifthe

bus. And. lhat's it fo rbad.

For good.l help lhe l~cMr pass things oUl.

l' m rhe

OrrL getti ng tM rempe~ for OUTScience proj«t, and you mighr as Wf!U say I'm
fri endly to people. 11rat's alI fo r good.
How do JOU tltink yo u an doing in sduxJI?
Wen. son ofin-b6Wtt'1I too cause I don ', bring hofM no ~rt. Tve
a couple of months. and t 've only brou.ght u nome 2 or J rimes.

/)em

hen

Why is lIuzt?

WeU.
bring

w~r
~

1 go nome, I go up to my frinuJ 's place and

MIl'

go out so I dDn',

my Jwmewo rk .

Do you think you are doin g th e best possible wori: tluzt yo u can do?

Yeah, I am doing the best I can.
You are ?
Yeah. compan d to up there. I was up there fo r almost a year, brought my
homewo rk home abo ut four times fo r tM year, so it 's prerty bad up there.

So, JOu drbIk JOu tU"I doiaK b«tu /un?
Yeah, J uud to gn tkrDrtion ~ day up tMre, I 'd skip il and I would gn two
more delnrtions. It MoWp mty bad.
1$ tduJol borinK IDr JOu?
Well, $choo/.'$ a liah
somnime.

drag ~.

/JuI, yo u haw 10 gn your edul:a1ion

W7wt mdka it borin g ?
WeU. Sdmet. Social Studies, Um guage Artt , Religion. Htallh. all that is what
makes it boring .
W1l4zt tIs e mtzkn it boring ?
Well, mayln because I like doing something else, Well,
or daing somethi ng on tM board, I'm always drawi ng.

if the teacher is ta1Jcing

What kinds 01things do you do inst ead 01doing wont" in your dtlssroom?
Well, liU talkin g to a friend, cleanng out my desk. or something liu that .
Do you sometim e$ f eel aII f1J at teadus?
Well, yeah. Whm she gMS 0U1hoflll!WOrlc, it makes me mad because we gOl
homewort. and I didn 't wan.l arty so I don 't bring it home .

ret

Do JOu nO' try lO
n~ with du teachO'?
Only up tnere. I skipped sdrooi gming nom with her.

With your ktJI:hn- ill New BlU lIswid :?
Yeah, I even phctwJ 1M school and gaw M f a crank call.

What both ered y ou abow the tetJdlO'?
Well. 1M KW" always pidillg on me, lJIways giving me detention , uk4 some guy
wrote bad words on 1M window and she CtlIM to me saying "You wrote the bad
words on 1M window. didn 't you?" And I goes , "No, becaus e I was in the
cafeteria all Wnchtime. " She said, · Yes, you did , So, you got detenti on fo rl our
days. fo ur hours aft er school . · So, I said, ·All righI." snen. I don 't go. RighI ?
71re teocMr treats me bod. I'll treat ner bad. I kind of got even with those
teachers up mere.

Do you behave diUermtly for some k~1un l1um f or othus?

Yeah. it all dqends on what kind of teacher it is . UU if it )W1S a nice teacher
who Mips you out a lot , I'd respecthLr. but if she blames srujf on you, treat her
IiU crap .
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Whm

ful'

JOU

obtIzUI a lo w vaU

Dr 41 poor

nabuxtio" ill scJwol, Iww don this IIIIZb1 0 11

1 don 'I rraJJy can what I gn as long as I flOSS.
A number of interestingpoints emerged from this interview. Foremost were the

classi c work-av oidant beha v iours. such as DOt completing hom ew or k assignments.
displayin g beha viours that com pete with academic tas ks. that is. talking , drawing on his
exercise book. clearin g out his desk , and procrastination. As well , the stUdent seem ed
to have been pro ne to receiving detentionsand clearly had an established preference for

subject areas that be found easy and thai: required little effon on his pan. suc:b as Gym .

Sec:ood. me phrases cbosen to describe himself as a good student, such as -I hel p
the teacher pass things out. and you might as well say ('m frieDdly ro people. That' s all
for good," brin g to mind a picture of a student who ma y act on hislber hostility but
disgu ises it. The literature suggested these students are often perc eived as friend ly as

their aggressiveness is coven as opposed to overt.

The impression given in the intervi ew was that the smden! ' s way of displaying his
anger may have changed . lbe resistance to enc:rnal demands and rc:semmem towards

authority were present. but his manner of expressing his feelings seemed to be less
openly hostile. He had recoumed incidents of misbehaviour from his previous school

which he attributed to his relati onship with his teachers

teacher treats me bad , I'll treat ber bad.

at

that time . He said. "Th e

I kind of got even with those teachers up

there.· In referenceto his current schooling, the information he provided did not suggest
tba1 his wo rk: habits bad imp roved. just that he was DOt so ovenly aggressive . Perhaps.
instead. his feelings of anger and resenrment were expressed through his academic

SS
behaviours. such as procrastination,

DOl: completing

bomewort. and fooling around in

class .

In

an

three iJuerviews. the recurring motif was ooe of feelings of anger and

resenanem: and reduced work: effort,

These students seemed to possess underlying

feelings of resentment and hostility which were displayed through wort-avoidant
behaviours .

Learned Helplessness
In Ihe litera ture on learned helpl essness. parti cular behavio ural . cognitive , and

affective clwacteristics emerged as belonging to students who displayed learned
helplessness . Some of these were ; an expectancy for failure. an unwillingness to tty the
original task in which failure occurred, listlessness and passivity . self-depTeciating
remarks, and low self-esteem (Balk , 1983; Bulkowsky &. Willows . 1980; Greer &.

weraered , 1987; Rovecae d aI. • 1981).

As well , sadness and frustration were

experieeced more often by helpless smdems than oonbelpless stUdents when failure was
eeccucrered.

Behaviowal manifestarioos of teamed help lessness incl uded waiting for

assistance instead of actively seeking solutions. working slowly or besitamly, exerting
little or no effo n , getting frustrated over assignments . and quickly saying, -I can 't do it(Med ick, 1979; Spaulding , 1983) . From the Teacher Checklist. Stud ent Survey , and the
interv iew. three of the smd ents seemed to show frustra tion. low self-esteem. feelings of
sadness and futility , and with dra wal of effort . which . fro m a learned helpl essness view ,
woul d lead to wo rk. avoidance.

This first student was a male Grade 6 studem (Work -Avoidant Scal e Score

as : forg etting

[Q

=

record bom ewo rk:assignmentS, misplacing books , giving up easily when

faced with a problem., requiring trequem: assistance , appearing

[Q

lad: moti vation and

interest in school work, and in the reacher ' s opinion having poor work: hab its and study

sDlls overall . Com bining the informaJion gathered from the Student Survey , the Teacher

Checldist, and his interview confirmed his worc-avcstance. For example,
So, you lITe convin ced yo u t:tUI1JDl do well in Fre1tt:h?
Yep .

Is there anothu subj ea you ftel t1uIl way abow?
No.

How did tlwt /uqJJHn with FrmdI ?
AU tM ti.m4gm low mtUb .
What dou tIust tNJJ:e you lhin t wht n yo u ftt low trUlI'Q in
I don 't blow, dwt I don't blow FrmdL.

Fren~?

How do JOu IHJuzn ill Fred dau?
Slay s in my S~.

W1IDt do 10 U do tbuing Frm.ch dau ifJOu tlrm't undusttuul it ?
I j ust does some crosswo rd puzzln in 1M Frm ch book.
What tlMs JOUT Frnu:h twchu uq ?
Me and Jim ~ to do a joumai entry for a whole period. I had only 2
down and Jim had J .

W1uzt was her reaction to tho/.?
She was mod.
WhJ did you 0,", ftt 2 wordf down ill tIust period ?
CauseI don 'I know tJum.

worm
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If ~u

come I/) MJmdJWrK ill Fmuh d4u tJuzt ~.
As.twtMChu.

do,.., blow, wlt.attID JOU dot

Did JOu a.r.t lI ollbouJ tJujounud miry?
She hod it all 0111M board. but I couldn 't UIIlkmand it .
You couldn 't lUUIerstmul it, so JOu just lilt th en aNl waikdJor the period to be
YNh , 1 was happy today wnen WI! hDd no Frmdr. SiaLwas sick:

O'l eT ?

What do I OU think wi/11uzppm i/,0U /urn II elw k, betwem doin K French and an oth er
subjw?
I wouldn 't do Frtndt. Whm I gers to grtUk niM , I'm going to drop Frmcn ,
What kind 01 c01FU1U1IlS woe on J o u r report ctUd?
Daydreams a lot.
An you d4ydnaming a lot ?
Y<ah.
Why ?

A lot of times I pays anennon. but whm IM 's writing lhings on W board , I
USUJl1Jy stays there and daydreams . Then I nas to catch up.
This studcnr: seemed to be experiencing an acute response to a particular subj ea.

The referencesto baYinghad coDlinuous difficulty with FreDch. obtaining low marks, and
the co nvictioD of DOt being able 10 acbieve satisfaaorily in French. all rraas tared into
minimal effort being applied in Freoch class.

A faulty thought pattern that exists in

leamed-helpless studenu is ' Tm IlCX going to get it right. so why bother trying ? - It

would seem that this is a guiding principle that this student hasadopted when it comes
to French . As Mark (198 3) stated , "Ibey give up before they begin a task and have
adopted an attitude of expected failure - (p. I) .
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This stUdent also displayed many other charaaeristic:s that resem ble key features
of learnedhelp lcs.mess: the tendency to await ass:istaIJ:tinstead of seeking 0Ul help from
me teacher or classmate. the attributio n of failure to low ability. and the expectancy for
future failure . In the following interchan ge. the negative impact of perception of low
ability becomes obvious.

Do yo u Iutw an, b1'Olhns and slstnJ?
OMmrer.
Is she in school'!
SM 's out oj sdwol now.

How did she do in sdl ool1
Good. bmtT dum I'm doing .

How do you brow tJuzt'!
SM aoes bmer at tests, she has way higher mara.

What do yo u think of tlwJ ?
She's better than nJI! at school.

How does /Iult nuJke you f ed?
I don' , blow .
This student beli eved that higher grades indicate higher ability. Therefore . the
inverse must be true : low grades means low abili ty . Citing a 1973 wort: by Owed: and

Repvcci . Craske (1988) emphasized thaI perception of low ability leads to negativ e affect
and lowering of

self-esteem in learned -helpless studen ts.

Learned helplessness is observab le in many student behaviours such as giving up

quickly on a test, checking off answers at random or ma.king little or no effort. This
studen t's behaviours . such as , daydreamin g. doing crossword puzzles during class time ,

and DOlcompleting class assignments can be viewed as arising oat of a wort-avoidance
orienwioo . 10 aaua.lity. dlis student bas given up on

Freoch. although UdulicaII y, be

will co ntinue to occupy a space in the class until grade nine . McKean ( 1994) explained
that the di fficulty is compounded for learned-h elpl ess stud ents when they give up

on an

academic laSk because it results in a future failure to learn the necessary skills or

information OD which subsequentsuccess is dependent upon.
The

DeXl

srudent was a Grade7 male who apparently hadcoovinced himself that

high academic achievement wu DOt possible desp ite the amount of effort that was
app lied . His Work -Avoidant Scale Score was 2 .8 , and 0 0 the Teacher Cbecklist, he was

rated as often or sometimes displaying work -avoidant behaviours . Requiring frequent
assistance, displaying little confidence in his ability, forgetting 00 copy down homework
assignme nts . and oeedin g directi ons repeated to him were some areas that stood out in
the Teacher Chec klist. These behaviours seemedunlike ly for a student whose WorkAvoidan t Scale Score was only 2.8 unless these were suategies used to fool the teacher
into believing that be was capabl e but he was just oat trying. Hill belief that be was
doing as much as he could to achieve success revealed itse'lf in this excerpt from his

inIerv iew :

When you reemed y OUT nport aud, how did that maU you feel?
I fell like I wanled to get higher marts, and I was already trying my harden , so
I though! that I can'r get no higher mark.
Do you still think tJuztttHrJ!

Sometimes.
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SiI1'

'R'1IDt did JOur mom
That J got to gn mglan marts. Dod said. if I don ', gn the morts up I won"
alJow6J 0Ul in 1M boat this sumnro.

~

Ho w about your t«ldlot. whot did th" say'
I gOl to gn my marts up.

How don aD t1uIt ttUIb JOu Iult
Just sad sommmn. Ouu~

I'm trying

my ~st. and IMy

gas

mad 01 1M .

One of the most ootieeab le fearures of this exchange wasthe negati ve association that has
been estab lished in his mind between effort and achievement . This smdem believed that.

because effort was not resul ting in the desired consequences . then there was a more
imporran t attribute missing. that is. ability . It was interestin g to note tha t although he

saw himse lf as trying his best. his teacher portra yed him as a studen t who bad withdrawn
effo rt , through DOl: completing homework, failing to

copydo wn homework. assignments ,

giving up on tasks. and displaying other academic behaviours that wen: incompaoble with

full effort being applied .
perceived as

DOl

Perhaps for this student's self·image . it was better

aying instead of

DOt

being capable (*

SociaJ Scale Score

(0

=3.0).

be

His

view of self was revealed in the Dext few lines of the interview:

Sometimn sch ool can IH duJIUliging. You 17UlJ han a Juzrd task. a subj ect tluJt is
di/fit:ull to understmul. Dr JOIUleDCher may go too tplictJ, f or you. Is scJwolever hard
f or you!
Yeah. when ,h~ teacMr goes 100fast with the wort. Others geu it and so~s
I don 't,
How does l1uJrmab :you f eel ?
Ihar I' m not as good as the rut of them .
/s /Iwt whot you thin k ?

Yes.
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W1uIt do JOU do then ?
sometimes 1 asks

SOTTU!

smarter students.

Is there PTf!SSUTf! 10 do wdI in school?
Sometimes. when its hard.

Do you think you ClllUWt get higher IIUlTb no mtllter wlult you do?
Yeah. espedally in H~h and Social Studies.

How do you feel about them?
They're 100 nard. 1 don't IUldJ!rstand.
The student 's self-esteem had beenseverely impacted on , as phrases sucb as "I' m

not as good as the rest of them," and "Sometimes. I ask some smarter students"
illustrate. Here , we see the self-depreciating remarks and low self-esteem which may
lead to reduced motivation.

The swdent's feelings of sadness and futility. affective

characteristics associated with learned helplessness, were directly and implicitly stated
throughout the dialogue: "I was trying my hardest so I thought that I can 't get 00 higher

marks " and "Just sad sometimes. Cause I'm trying my best and they gets mad at me."
If. as Miller (l986) suggested . learned helpl essn ess occurs when a student experiences
failur e despite effort. then this student'sexperience seems markedl y similar to learned
helplessness. Martino (1993) summarized this concept as follows : "Their sens e of selfw orth has deteriorated. They hav e co nv inc ed themselves their problems have resulted

from low ability, and they believe there is little hope for change" (p. 19).
This next student was also male and in Grade 7 . His teacher rated him very high

on work -avoidant behaviours . receiving scores of mostl y fours and fives in all items on
the Teacher Checklist. His own rating on the work-avoidant items on the Student Survey
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were also high with. score 0(3 .6 on the Work·Avoidant Scale. It would seem.then thai

be is wort avoidan t. His reasons for his work -avoidant behaviour can be found in his
interview and are similar to the patterns of learned bdplessoess . Chancterisr:ics. sucb

as

t'rustmiOD

and worry over evaluation., mat preoccupy the Icamcd helpless swdenJ:

emerged througho ut this student's interview .

Do you get Q/I yoUT wort t:Dmpht~d?
Nor all 1M lime. M .
What 1uzppe1U?
I gets sruckand that . I fi nds Malh hard.

WIle,. you get stuck on S4mdlWtg in Mmh . what do you do ?
I asks 1M rMcM r lo r help.
How ofte ll is schoolluudjoT JOu ?
WhenJ d«s Malh .
What InaUs it Iuud lor you?
1 gm stUd:, W tem:JrLr is gone. and you gOl no DIlL to help you..
What do J OU do thm ?
Wait fo r thL t«JdJLr to CtJf'M bad. goes on to 1M Itl!!:11'OM.

Do you sonutime$ Jed
Y<ah.

1UIgt1

alleD&hen?

Gets all messed our abour my work,

What speci.fi£a/lJ d4 you get stressed oU/ about ?
Math .
What

lOU afraid of with Math ?
Failing.

lin
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Yoa $Didsometima JOur WJdrq bawlsat JOu kJ sI/Ut JOur II/Ort tJgain. What tNJkn
lOll stop ?
1 just stops ,
What do JO" do _11m JOM stop domrJOUT won?

I fiddJ.n in my desk.

How war JOur ITpOrt urd tJu1ljust wt1C/home?
Bad. but Mtter than lasztime .

1t1urtlind 01 commnrlS an 0 11 JOur t'rpOrt canl ?
I don 't tnow. I didn ', read u.
What did your nuJthu uzy tJboUl it?
Well. I didn 'f ga groUlllkd. She said it was a bit bmeT {him last rime.
What is iJ about school du1t bolJum JOIl ?
Cdrs all stressed out abo ut my wort.

Is it 11U1th ill particrdtu tIust stnun JOU oUl?
Math and mllLr srujf. Reli gion and tna 's all .

Whn JOu obtain.a. low

vrJM or a poor ewdutztioll

in school, how doa thi.J trUJU JOU

l ed ?
And wlust do l OU watIllO do wht'll JOu get it ?
Rip it up.
McKean (1994) stared that one afthe cognitive effeas of helplessness is increased
frustration wben faced with a setback , This student experienced a similar reaction when
he encountered difficulty as can be seen from his words: "I gets stuck. and you got no
one to help you, • and "Gets all stres sed out about my work ." These phras es bring forth

a different picture of a problem than phrases such as "I' m having rroubte." or "I' m a

little worried. " Leamed -belplessness students tend to react differeutly to problems than
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ooohdplc:ss students . They are DOt efficient problem so lvers and vi ew the problem oJS

insurmountable instead of as a challenge. Also . learnc:d-be lplcssness stUdents create the
lmp ression that everything is di fficul t abou t the subjea area as opposed to iso lating a
specific area, It has been suggested in th e literature that learned-helplessness students
are not onl y reluctant to attempt the initial failed wk: , but they also try to avoid related
activities (Greer & Wethercd . 1987) .

The interviewee gave the impression that be engaged in work-a voidant behaviours
in school.

References to "stop ping work, ~ "fiddl es in my desk . " "talking , fooling

around , " and not com p leting assigned tasks were some o f the behaviours he may have
chosen to use as a coping mechanism. The implication of work -avoidant behavi our was
mongly supported by the Teacher Checklist. His deep concern ov er failing sugg ests that:
be is interested in proteeting his self- image (Ego-Social Scale Score

= 3.3 ).

Broph y

(1995) asserts that the pressure to achieve , coupled with the threat of humiliation if

failure occurs . co nspires to prevear helpless swdenu from engaging in any acti o n that
ma y funher damage their sel f-worth. A withdrawal of effo rt , in combination with a
disp lay of bra vado through various beha viours . leaves learned-helpless students with an
illus ion of se lf-wo rth . It is ultimately better for failure to be perceived as due to lad: of

effort and disinterest than to low ability .

The three interviews that were selected represent learned-help less styles that are
pr evalent in classrooms through Newfo undland. Low self-esteem. perceptions of low

ability . and feelin gs of futility and frustration often lead to a withdrawal of effo rt and
result in won-avoidant behavioun.
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Boredom
As early as 1960 . boredom was defined as resulting from a scarci ty of external
stimuli or as resulting from external stimuli that

was excessively monotonous (Robinson,

1975; O'Hanlon, 1981): The presumption is then that bored srudears are motivated to
engage in diversionary tactics in order to vary the activities or escape the situation

completely (O'Hanlon, 1981).

These tactics include falling asleep, daydreaming,

clowning around, and sldpping class (Robinson . 1975; Briscoe. 1977). The literature on
boredom in schools also suggests that bored pupils do not look: forward

[Q

going lO

school most days and are more delighted when they have an opportunity to take a day
off.

A bost of reasons are supplied in the literature to explain the existence of
boredom in schools, they include: lack of adequate cballenge , a curriculum that is not
relevant, excessi ve lecturing by teachers. lack of variety. and monotony (Larson &
Richards. 1991 ; Robinson . 1975; Wlodkowski &Jaynes , 1992). The reasons supplied
by the students in this study for their boredom resembl e those that have emerged in the
literature review .
This first student who appeared

[Q

fall under the category of bright but bored was

a Grade 7 male (Work-Avoidant Scale Score "" 3.3) . His responses also indicated that
be is not interested in learning for its own sake. which would be a task -mastery
orientation (Task -Mastery Scale Score

= 2.2) .
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The Teacher Checklist also suggested me existence of a work-avoidance
orientation. Problem. areas included : lackiDg motivation and interest in school work ,
complaining of c1asswork being boring , and displaying poor work: habits and study skills .
This student was DOt perceived by the: teacher to have a competency issue; he was not

ratedas requiring frequent assistance. lacking in confidence, or seen as baving difficulty
in completing assignments.
From the Teacher Checklist. it would seem that he is a capable student but
uninterested. From his own Sru.dent Survey. it seems that he is indeed uninterested to
the point of being work -avoidant. From the interview . we are prov ided with information
regarding his disinterest.

How do you think you're doing in school?
I don" know. All right I suppose.

Do you think you're doing the best possible

wo'* that you can do?

No.

No? Why not ?
I don', know.
But you don 't think. you are doing it?
No.

Is school ever boring Jor you?
Yes. ail the time.

Why is ilboring?
Don'r do nothing.
What do you mean do nothing? What makes it boring ?
Just sitting down. teacher raiJdng, makes 110 sense.
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When do you mostly get bored?
In French. Religion , and Hefl1Ih.

WIlen you find younel/ feeling bond, wlu1t kind of tlmlgs t/q you do 10 relieve the
boredom?

Just sus there,
Do you daydream, mtlI'k on yOUI'books, or do anything else?
Just sirs there and be's bored .
What kind of fIJUlelll do you IMnJcyou are ?

I don', blow. an in-between.

If you could change anything about school,

wlult would it be?

No Frent:h.

won

What is it you OOn'/ lib about school? Do you IWt lih doing
in school ?
Don ', like doin g nothing . I'd TUlher stay home - go troUling, hunting , mryrhing
bur school.

Because?
School is dJdl.

This studenr seems to have disengaged from the school culture . He cites inactivity and

meaningless as comributing factors to the belief that "school is dull. ~

From the

interview . it is possible to detect a hostile attitude towards school. When asked what be
does if he encoumers difficulty in school. be responds with "complains to the teacher .

ft

His choice of verbs may be an indicator of his negati vity. His response style was bri ef

and sparse , as if even the lnrerview was a bother to him. Robinson (1975) found that
bored students were more hostile to school than other students, and Gjesme (1977)
revealed lbat there was a strong correlation between feelings of boredom and general
dissatisfaction. Relevance of the school curriculum. appears to play an important role in
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this studem's boredom .

fishing , and ttouting ~
DOt meeI

His interest aDd preference for activities sucb as hunting,
DO(

supported by the schoo l. The uadi tio nal schoo l culture does

this stUdent' s needs. He is particularl y aware of his feelingsof dissatisfacti on

with school and be acknowledges !lis boredom readil y:

Is sduJol ner boring for JOu ?

Yes. all rhL lime .
Nor is this studen t motivated to achiev e throu gh the use of evaluati ve proced ures. for

example,
When you obwin a low grwk or a poor evaluation in schoo l. how does tJuztmak e yo u
feel?

Don ', can.
You don'r can about it ?
No.

How about JOUT~? Whatdoa du

~

to say about it?

NadUng.

W1tDtdo JOUT parmt.J JaJ?
Bawls at nfL. ulb 1M to wort or rrud:yJrmrkr.
Actuall y . he dismissedthe power of evaluation by affirming that it did DOt matter to bim
if be received a bad report.

This lad:: of concern towards school was seen in his

interview responses , his Swdem. Survey . and could also be gathered from the Teacher

Checklist. It is fair to suggest thar: this student's feelings and opinions about school are
summed up best by his own words, "School is dull . "
Similar to the first student identifi ed as being bored . this second student , a girl
attending Grade 6 . did not emerge on the Teacher Checklist as displa ying wo rk-avoidant

6.
behaviours . Perhaps , she does enough to keep the teacher off her back . but she herself
feels Chatshe is not working at her potential. What the Teacher Ch ecklist did tell us was
that she

was confident. capable of completing tasks and assignm ents. usually prepared

for class, occasi onally complained class work was boring , and sometimes appeared to
lack motivation and interest in school work . Howev er. she identified herself as work
avoidant through her respo nses on the Student Surv ey (Work-Avoidant Scale Score ""
2.8). In a sense , she is self-described work avoidant . From her interview, she presented
as quiet . capabl e and undercba.Ilenged . Excessive leenuing by the teacher and mat erial
that was repetiti ous appeared to be the main causes of her boredom.

Is sclwol luud f or you ?
No.

Is school ner boring for you?
Someti mes .
When do you. mostly gel bored?
Mle'n lhe reacher is talking for a long rime .
What do you do when you bored ?
Pur my head on the desk.
Why

is it boring?
Make s th e time go slowly.

What makes it boring ?
Nothing to do, j ust listen to the teacher.
When do you mostly get bored ?
Just someti mes when Ike teach er is talJcing, explaining so mething we alre ady
knows.

How oft en are you presenud with nuzteritzl t!ult you already know and understand ?
Most ly in Math.
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Earlier in tbe interview. she had iDdicatcd she disliked Math.. although it was euy for

her. Perhaps , her dislike stems from her boredom with a subjca thai is easy and with

a subject wbere me is presented with awerial sbe knows and undentands. Further into
the interview . .she described her relaIionsbip with me teacher as good. although
sometimes the teacher got angry at ber for t.a.lking to other stUdents while she

was

supposed to be working . She explaincd her misbehaviour as follows :

What is your teacher doing when you an tumed around tDI1:ing?
Writi ng down notes or we're supposed to be doing wort,

Why is it you 're talking when you an suppo sed to be working ?
Usually, I has it all done then.
What is it about your teacher thDI bothen you '!
Not nuu:h. only if sM talks too long.

wbea asked how she felt about schoo l. she respoDded by suggesting it was okay
sometimes: for instance . if they had gym or something fun

(Q

do . but the same materia.I

over and over again bothered her . In her words .

Math.

SlJmL

l~rta1ks

sruff over and ow r again.

Social Studies is okay, but the
a lot , W exptams sruffand J already brow il.

However, despite her negative perception of school, her academic self-esteem had
remained intact:. as can be seen from this comment:
How would you describ e yDunelf as a struUm ?
Sometimes quiet. kind of sman.

Out of this Interview arises a picture of a capable stude nt who was bored with

school. She admitted herself that school was not bard and she was "kind of sman . "
Yet. she is negativ e about school and has rated henelf as a work-avoidant studen t. She
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was bored with school .

In die liter:uure on boredo m in schools . monotony was

frequently cited as a major causeof bo redom.. A statement such as, · Math. same sruff
over and over again . Social Studies is okay . but the teacher talb a lot. she explains

StUffand I already knows it- is an iJxtication of monotony . It is interesting that Math
is die subject she identified as her least favourite . It was also the subject when: she

mostly encoun tered ma terial lbat sbe was already familiar with and that she found easy .
As we U, it was the area where the teacher engaged in frequent chapt er reviews .

Larson and Ricbards (1991) emphasized that learnin g , with its demands for practi ce
and routine . can become tedious . For bright stude nts who are often under-cballeaged,
boredom is a natural consequence of activities tha t are repetitive and hab itual .

The oen studeD1. a Grade 6 female. provided us in ber interview with a sample

of behaviours tha t are coacomitam. to boredo m . Again. the Teacher Checklist did

DOt

suggest that she displayed wort::-avoidaDl type beha viours . According to ber teacher .

she was confidenr: in ber ability . did DOl experience difficulty in co mpleting

assignmems. and was genenlly prepared for scbool. Yet, this stUdem: bad rated herself
as worle avo idant: througb. her responses on the Student Surv ey (Work- Avoidant Scale

Score = 3.0), Similar to the previous smdenr , she is self-described work avoidant.
Fro m the interview also. her confidence in her ability to achiev e successfully was
stated clear ly:

How do you thinJ: l OU an doing in school?
Great.

n
Sonutillles school CIUI H e1uJIWagiJr~. You IIUTJ ~ II Iuud ltISk.. d subject tJu1t is
difJicalt to ~ 0' JOur ktJchu fIIUl7 to 100 t[UidJy l or JOu. How often is

seMol IuurI/or

JO.~

Not "'Y mudL

Thus. it would seen ber dislike ct scbcol , wbicb she also alluded to during the in terview

was DOt due 10 aD iDcompetency facto r . This wasalso evidenced by the teacher' s ratings.
The reason given by this student fo r not enjoying school was boredom.. Th e excerp t
from her interview illustrated this:

Why do you lib coming to school ? Or do you lih comin g to school?
No.

Why not ?
I don 'l Jaww.
Whm would you rather lH doing thon coming to school?
& outdoors- playing.

Is school ever boring JOT JOU?
S<>mmmLs.

M elt do JOU m.ostl1 gd bond!
i\IhcI w got Health and Social Srudies.
What mala it boring ?
When 1M teadr4r is , tading. I falls as/up.

M en you jiNl JOund / f eding IKJred. wluzl kind of thin gs. il anything, do you tID to
reline tIu hondo".!
(try to usten; but J don't.
What happens when you get bond'!

DaydreamJ lois of time. gets sk epy , plays with my books on my des k.
Robinson (l97S) mentioned that da ydreaming and falling asleep were a set of
sedentary strategies used to deal with bo redom. Also , notice that the student stru ggled
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to mainr.ain interest, but finding it impossi b le. tried to fiDd a way to cope with the

situatio n through the use of diversionary activities. The studemgave the impression that
she was quite capab le. she pointed out that she never had a low mark before . and she

believed she was doing great in school. However. despite this. she did

DOt

like do ing

work in school, and she preferred Gym class perhaps for the variety it offered .
Feldhusen and Kro U ( 199 1) suggested that bri ght stUdents became bored because lhey did

not receive adequate challenge from the curriculum and the teacher strategi es emp loyed
were often unsuitabl e for their level. It was apparent that text reading by the teacher was
a stra tegy that created boredo m for this student .

The last student in this section was a Grade 7 mal e student who found that
lecturing , as a teacherstrategy. elicited feelings of boredo m in him. H is Work -A voidant
Scale Score was 2.8.

The Teacher Checklist suggested that while this student was

confident in his ability level, be sometimes eeco umered di fficul ty in completing
assignmentS, am also at times appeared

[Q

lack motivation and interest in schoo l work .

Acco rding rc the teecber , he also demonmau:d work-avo idant behaviours such as:
forgetting to copy

down homework. needin g directions repeated . and spending

exceptionally long periods of time getting read y to start work . This studeer's own words
revealed his underachievemen t behavio ur:

What an rome things you doll 't liJu about school?
Doing my work.

Do yo u mMli wort in $Ch ool or homework. ?
Homewo,*-
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Bow about wo,* t/wt's assigned in cltus?
It 's okay.
What if it about homework t1uItyou diJn', like '!
I got to do it at home .
What would you rather 1Hdoing?
Watchin g T. V.
Do you think you are doing the best possible work tluzt you can do?

No.
WhYnoI?

Some nights we has a test and I don', want to study.
No, why not ?
I'm not in the mood/or it.
There was no evidence to suggest that he believed his ability was endang erin g his
achievement , rather , it was the amount of effort he exerted . wbich was under his own
control. In the interview . he gave the impression that his achievem ent is satis factory for
him but that his parents encowaged him to attain 80s or higher . His response to his
parent's concern suggested that. be did oat question his ability and tha t the status quo was
okay with him . -I tells her it ' s impos sible to do that in every test . I tries my best. " In
response to experiencing boredom in school , his reply was as follow s :

Is school ever boring JOT you ?
Some times.

What makes it boring?
When they 're talking, ' alb ng. talking, and talking.
Why is il boring ?
I don 't bow.
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When J OU find yoursd/ luling bored. wluzt kind 0/ thiRp. if anything. do you do (0
reliev~ th e hondo. ?
Draw stuff on the bad: ofmy bot:Jk. WhenI don't want to do it, /"ll draw on the
bade of my book. Bur if I want to do it. I'll ask the teacner to explain it to me.

This interviewee seems to be an average student. behavi ourally and cognitively .
His statements suggested that his achievement was acceptable. and it appeared he was not
disruptive. Yet. he acknowledged that (a) be did DOt like doing work: in school , (b) be

preferred

(0

watch T.V. • and (c) he was nor doing the best work thai: he could do .

Generally, it appeared that this srudent was somewhat unimerested in school although he
expressed some level of concernover evaluation. This concern was ironic considering

his comment, "Some nights we bas a test I don 't want to study.·
The primary source of boredomfor this student was teacber lecturing which led
him. to engage in a diversion tactic , like "Draws stuff on

my boo k. " O 'HanlOD (1981)

proposed that bored students were motivated to engage in diversionary taetics in order
to escape the situation completely .

These diversionary tactics were work-avoidant

behaviours.
These students bad little difficulty saying they were bored in and with schoo l.
The reasons may vary slightl y, from one stud ent to another . but the resul t was the same ,
there were certain school practices that conflicted with the motivation to learn .
Wlodkowsld and Jaynes (1992 ) asserted that "By virtue of their size . requirement for
routine . order and practice. and typical populations, schools are a natural haven for
boredom" (p . 12).
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Smnmary
The data collected here indicated that reserttment

and anger. beliefs of

incompetency . andboredom may give rise to work avoidance . Students' phrases and the
behaviours students reponed indicated that these mechanisms (resentment and anger ,
beliefs of incompetency, and boredom) parallel some aspects of passive aggressiveness.
learned helplessness, and boredom. It is importan t to note that this was an explorarory
study and SOllghtonly to provide evidence of association between the mechanisms that

arise in work: avoidance and those that arise in passive aggressi veness , learned
helplessness. and boredom . FUWle work may provide stronger evidence o f causality .

CHAPTERS
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS
This chapter is divided into three sections.

The first section summarizes lhe

project and the findings of the study and presents the discussion . The second section
contains recommendations for dealing with stUdents who have some characteristics
similar to passive-aggressive, learned-helplessness. and bored students . The last section
presents the conclusions . implications for future research. and limitations of the study.

Il!m!!!!o!:I
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships between the
work-avoidance goal orientation and its manifestation of mechanisms (ange r and
resentment, incompetency, and boredom) and their similarity to the mechanisms that
arise in passive aggressiveness. learned help lessness . and boredom.
Data was analyzed to identify students who bad a predominant work-avoidance
o rientation. Subsequent interviews revealed work-avoidant students who possessed
fee lings o f anger and resentment, beliefs of incompetency or who were bored . These

feelings often lead to reduced work effort on the pan of the student. It was found
that these mechanisms (l.e. , feelings ) that gave rise to work avoidance were markedly

similar to the mechanisms that give rise ro passive aggressiveness.

learned

helplessness, and boredom. This sUldy and its findings have important implications

for the education system with respect to dealing with angry and resentful students.
students who feel incompetent. and bored students.
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Discussion
Previo us research on achievement motivation firmly esta blished the important role
of goal orientations in motivation and learning . The research paid panicu1ar mention
to task-mastery goals and ego-social goals and their corresponding learning styles . Most

recently. a third goal orientation emerged; this was the work-avoidant goal . 1bis work-

avoidance orientation was predictive of certain types of learning behaviours . such as

avoiding work, getting work done with minimal effort, eliciting help from others,
copying work, guessing at answers , and escaping teacher constraints.

The work-

avoidance orientation was positivel y associa ted with ego-social orientation and negatively
associated with the task-mastery orientation.
A qual itative analysis of the interviews of work-avoidant students suggested that

out of 20 students, half of the students displayed characteristics that paralleled some
aspects of passive aggress iveness . learned helplessn ess. and boredom. The information
pro vided by the studen t interviews illustrated substantial differences amongst the work avo idant students. The angry -resentful work-a voidant students tended to be moti vated
by their resentment towards authority . as represented by teachers or parents . In co ntrast .
the work -avoidant students with compe tency issues were notable by their apath y and
sadness.

Their behaviours were guided by the premise that

~I

cannot. so why

try?~

Bored work -avoidant students were neither questioning their ab ility nor concern ed with
expressing their anger. The y tended to be on the averag e more hostil e towards school
than other stud ents and more bothered by a repeti tive and. unchallenging curriculum.
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It is difficult to compare the quantitative and qualitative results of this study with

other studies apart from validating me existence of the three known goal orientations.
However. this study has in fact replicated the findings of many others by identifying the
three goal orientations as task-mastery. ego-social. and work-avoidant. Yet , there exists

a paucity of research on the work-avoidance goal as compared to the research
information available on task-mastery goals and ego-social goals . Further to that, no
studies were found that examined work: avoidance in conjunction

aggressiveness. learned helplessness. or boredom.

with passive

Be that as it may. there are a

significant number of studies in existence that address these issues as separate entities .
Ir is from that body of were. in combination with the literature that is available on work
avoidance that enabled this author to suggest that work avoidance may be a manifestation
of mechanisms that parallel some aspects of passive aggression. learned helplessness. and

boredom.
Considering the widespread student motivation problems thac lhe educational
system is faced with, and given our knowledge that achievement is a goal-directed
behaviour. then it would seem. logical to focus attention on the work-avoidance
orientation as it hasmany unproductive learnin g behaviours associated with it.
If, as this study suggests, work-avoidant students can indeed be identified as
belonging to particular subgroups, then,
specific a.o::l hopefully more effective.

[00,

the educational interventions can be more

Thus, improvements in the area of student

motivation may arise from further research OD work avoidance and
manifestation as mechanisms . such

its possible

as resentment and anger, incompetency, and boredom .
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Ree:ommeadations
PlUme-Aggressive StuJUnts

Hardt (1988) strongly recommended the use of praise mJ erccuragercenr with
passive-aggressive children . Shemairttainedthat it

was oecessary to reinforce successful

completion of tasks by these students [0 ensure continued effort.

An additional

suggestion of Hardt's was to pair passive-aggressive students with non-passi ve aggressive
students.

This would pro vid e the opportunity for modelling and socialization.

Both

Perry and Aannery ( 1982) and Frances and W idiger ( 1990 ) recommended asserti veness
training for passi ve-aggressi ve students . This training would enabl e pass ive-aggressive
students to express their anger openly and in an appropriate fashion .

Fran ces and

Widiger (1990 ) also suggested psychoeducarion as an alternativ e strategy for dealing with
pas sive -aggressive students . The aim. of such a program

was to make these students

aware of the impact of their behaviour on others and enable them

(0

see why people

became so frustrated with them .

Counse lling, as an intervention for passive-aggr essi ve students. was also a stra tegy
that was proposed by Weiner (1970) and Parsons (1983).

Weiner believed that

counse lling should be two-pronged. aimed at both parents and students . He maintained
that if students were using grades as a way of retaliating against their parents, then
parents should be advised

[0

relax an y pressure tbe y were putting on their children and

cease to complain about their children's performance. thereby reducing the effectiv eness
of poor grad es as a weapon .

For students. he proposed brief counselling aimed at

helping students clarify their values. realize their stren gths and abilities . and attempt to
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move students toWuds developing an iDtriDsic motivation. Parsons. on the 0Iher band .
advised dw exteestve counselling may be oecessary Cor stUdel:tts who display typical
passive-aggressive behaviours.

He

prescribed

aaining in assertive behaviour and

communication skills to reduce the need for passive-aggressive type responses.
Medick (1979) cautioned tha t regardl ess of the in1erveotion. a "pass ive-aggressive

child who is a pro does

DOt

give up on passive-aggressive behavio urs easily . The road

to more positive sustained behaviour is somewhat inconsistent. involving a few steps

forward and then a few back" (p . 132).

Learned Helpless StJuhnJ!l
The more recen t literature on learned help lessness advised that "these students

need assistance in regaining self-4;{mfidence in their academic abilities and in developing
stmegic:s for coping with failure and persisting with problem solving efforts wtea they
experience difficulties" (Brophy, 199 5. p. 199) . C iting works by Good aDd Brophy
(1994. 1995) , Brophy (l 99S) recommended attribution retraining and mastery learning
approaches for use with learned help less stUdents. The amibutioo retraining program has

as its ultimate aim changing students ' attributions of failure from a cause such as a lad.
of ability to a cause such as insufficient effon or the use of an inappro priate strategy .
Mastery learnin g appro acbes were intended to assist stude nts in setting reasonable goals

and belping them realize they have the potential to achieve their goals if they apply

themselves.
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Consistent with attribution retraining and mastery learning approaches were three
strategies devised by Greer and Wethered (1987) for counsell ors working with learned
helpless students :
1.

Develop realistic attnb ution . Help students identify realistic reasons for failure
and success . Point out the reasons for failure. stressing causes that are external,

inconsistent , or specific to the situation.
2.

Provide feedback . Undue attention should not be given ro the helpless students .
Students should be encouraged

[Q

believ e in their own potential and invited to

examine past experiences for evidence of contro l.
3.

Provide success experiences.

Emphasize that errors may be attribut ed to

insufficient efforts or an ineffective strate gy .

Parents and reachers should

encourag e studen ts to seek out activities that pro vide experie nces of contro l and

All the above approaches for parents , teachers , and co unse llors have as their guidin g

tenet, "These cbiIdren will not be failures but merely children who fail to try " (Greer &
wethered. 1987. p. 161). Thai: is why it is essential for these students

[Q

partic ipate in

learning experiences.

Bright-but-Bored Stude1ltS
Baum, Renzulli . and Hebert (1994) conducted a project which involved seventeen
bright but underachieving students .

They found that by involving the students in a
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creative venture , fourteen improved academically during that year and in the year
following the intervention. This study and others by Baum and Renzulli indicate that
completing a meaningful project or work: that had a personal significance

[Q

students

resulted in increases in self-esteem, overall motivation . and academic self-efficacy. Also,
"research 00 high ability students, in general . indicates that allowing students to pursu e
topics of personal interests and in their preferred styles of learning often results in high

levels of achievement- (Hawn et al., 1994. p. 48).
The approaches that bad been most successful in dealing with high ability
underachievers tended to ha ve certain features in common. They were student centered.
highlighted students ' strengths , aDdrespected lhe interests of the students. Other options
that were availabl e for working with bright but bored students included curriculum

compacting and grade skipping . Curriculum compacting allowed students to finish the
material faster and turn to something that interested them..

Hallahan and Kauffman

(1994) believed that permitting students to skip grades or subjects was a way of
responding to high ability underachievement. This made school more challenging and
interesting. However , earlier authors . such as Davis (1984) , cautioned against grade
skipping unless the social and emotional maturity of students would permit a success ful
transition.

Feldhusen and Kroll (1991) offered some general suggestions regarding students
who are bright but bored.

They advised that lhe classroom teacher should be able [0

offer instruction to the differing levels of ability present in the classroom or there should
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be scpal2le fuIJ-.time classes for these st1Jdems. They recommeuded grade skipping if
either ODe of the above opIiom was DOl: available. Wlodkowski aDd Jaynes ( 1m ), in

their articl e entitled -Ovm:oming Boredom and lDdiffereoce . · listed a series of eight
SlepS that were inteDded to c:ombat against smdem boredom:

1.

Provide variety in learning. Alternate iDstructionaJ methods .

2.

Connea material to be learned with srudem interesls.

3.

Be unpredictable.

Create a feeling of enjoyment and anticipation in the

classroom.
4.

Use original and innovative teaching methods and COntent with students as mucb

as possible.
S.

Give studen ts quesnoes and tasks that require analysis. reflection , and
clarification. Take their thinking beyood rotc memory.

6.

Encourage students to be active panicipants as opposed to passive listeDen .

7.

Provide consislem feedback . This will enhancetheir motiv ation to learn as they

8.

Co nmua learning experiences that have natural consequences or finished

have a chanceto correct errors and to recei ve encouragement from their teachers .

produ cts .

Conclusions
Analysis and synth esis of all data from the literature and research led 10 the

following findings :

8.5

1.

It bas emerged from. me research on acbievemmt motivation that there are
primarily three goals dw direa achievement performance. They are task-mastery
goals . ego-social goals . aDd wort-avoidaoce goals . This finding was repl icated

in this study.

2.

Data collected indicated that anger and hostility . learned helplessness . and
boredom. may give rise to work avoidance .

Passive-aggressive behaviour may

also resul t from feelin gs of ang er .

Implications for Future ResearclJ

1.

Motivating students to achieve is a probl em that is plaguing the schoo l system .

Given our knowledge that achie vement is a

goal~

behavio ur. further stUdy

into the wo rk-avoidance goal orienration would be beneficial.

2.

More research: to further support the coccepts and dimensions of work avoidance
is needed .

Limitati ons or th e Stu dy

1.

Passive aggression is a clinical diagnosis which caImOI be made on the bas is of

me stude nts ' interviews. It was not the author' s inteDt to provide a cl inical
diagnosis: rather. the purpose was to draw attention to the apparent anger and
resentment expressed by some students and the subsequent wo rk avoidance .
2.

This proj ect was a mul ti-stepped srudy which pe rhaps could have been broken
into two or three separate studies. aUowing the work and its consequen t results

to be more manageable .
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3.

The qualitative analysis of the data conducted by the author was not validated in

4.

Several of the interview questions could be interpreted as leading or encouraging

any other way (i.e . by additional blind analysis) .

certain responses .

collection.

This is an inherent risk associated with qualitativ e data
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Appendix A

Letters to Director,
Principal, Teachers,
Parents/Guardians

Letter to Director
January 27, 1997
Dear Sir:
As you are aware, I am. aurentIy on educational leave for the purpose of
completing my thes is in fulfilment of the requirements for a Master' s Degree in
Educatiooal Psychology. My thesis has. as its focus, a particular subgroup of swdents
woo are classified in the research on achievement motivation as werk-avcidant studenlS .
My research involves identifying such students and documenting specific char.acteristics.

From the datagathered , those students woo are identified as work avoidant would
be asked to participate in a taped interview (audio) . A studeDI can decline to be
imc:rviewed or refrain from answering any questions that be/ she is unco mfortable with .
There is also a behaviour checklis t for teachers of these "wcr k-evo idam " students
to com p lete . Parti cip ation in this study by reachers and students is on a vo luntary basis .
and they can opt out at any time . For a student to participale however, parental consent
must be given.

Theseactiviti es would be coDducted to ensure the minimum loss of class time , but
!:hey will occur during the school day. All information gathered is coDfidentia1 . Taped
inrerviews will be erased . and snJdem questionnaires and teacher checklists will be
shredded and discarded at the conclusion of this project.
This studyhas recei ved the appro val of the Faculty of Educatioo's Ethics Rev iew

Committee and is being cooduaed UDderthe supervision of Dr. Tun Seifert . If you have
any questionsabout the proposed srudy. you can contaCt me at 726-9630 or Dr. Tim
Seifert aJ: n 7-4470. I am. eoclosing a copy of the studem questionnaire. teacher
c:hecklisl. and parent information leeer for your perusal .
If at any time you wish to speak to a resource person DOt associated with the
study , please conr.aa Dr. Patricia Canning of Graduate Prognms.
Please give me eorice of your decisio n with regards
the aforementioned schools as soo n as possible.

[0

conducting this study in

Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
Sharo n Jarvis

Letter to Principal

January 27. 1997
Dear Principal :

Thankyou so much for allowing me the opportunity [ 0 conduct my research
in your school. The research will involve identifying wor k-avoidant stude nts and
documenting the reasons for work-avoidant beha viours . The stud y has received
the approval of the Facul ty of Education 's Ethics Review Committee.
Parents of students attending grades six and seven will be asked [0 give their
consent to allow their children to participate in this study . Once parental consent
is obtained . the students will be asked to complete a brief questionnaire to assess
their feelings towards school, school work. school personnel. and themsel ves as
stude nts. This questionnaire will take about ten minutes of the students' time .
Those students who are subsequentl y iden tified as work avoidant will be asked to
participate in an interview. This interview will be recorded on audiotape and will
take approximate ly thirty minutes. A student can decline [Q be interv iewed or can
refra in from answering any questi on(s) that cause bimlher (0 be uncomfortab le.
Teachers will be asked to complete a behav iour checklist on only those students
who have been identified as work avoidant .
These activities will be conducted to ensure the minimum loss o f class time,
but they will occur during regular school hours . Parti cipation in this study is
entirel y voluntary and students and teacher s can withdra w at any time .
All information collected will be treated with complete confidentiali ty and
no student. teacher or school will be identified . The taped intervie ws will be
erased. and the smdem questionnaires and teacher checklists will be shredded and
then discarded at the conclusion of this research project.

Letters of explanation will be sent to parents and teachers . Cop ies are
enclo sed for your records . If you have any questions or concerns . you can contact
me at 726-9630 or my supervisor. Dr . Tim Seifert. at 137-4470. If at any time
you wish to speak: with a resource perso n not associated with the study . please
contact Dr . Patricia Canning . Associate Dean of Graduate Programs .

[ will be in CODl3Ct with you to arrange a time for administering the
questionnaire in your scbool.
Thank: you again for your assistance with d1isresearchproject .

SiDcerdy yours.

Sharon Jarvis
Enclosures

Letter to Teachers

JaIIIlllI)' 27 , 1997

Dear Colleague:
My name is Sharon Jarvis. and I am currently involved in a res earch project
for the purpose of fulfilling the requirements for lhe Master 's Program in
Educational Psychology . The focus of this researc h is a group of studen ts who
have been identified in the researchon achievement motivation as wo rk avoidant .
My research involves identifying such students and documenting the reaso ns for
work avoidance .

Your schoo l board basgiven me permiss ion to work with the grad e six and
seven students of your schools . Dependingon parental consent, your stude nts will
be completing a brief questionnaire relating to feelings towards schoo l, scbool
work , school personnel, and themsel ves as students . This will take about 10
minuces to administer. From the data gathered, those students who are identified
as work avoidant will be asked [0 participate in an interv iew . This intervi ew will
be recorded on audiotape and will take approximately thirty minu tes of me
student's time. A student can decline to be interv iewed or can refrain from
answering any questi on(s) that cause himlher [Q be uncomfortable . Parents will
be asked (Q complete a consent form and return it to you regarding their child 's
participation.
Your involvement in this study . through the comp letion of a behaviour
checklist on the work -avoidant students , would be greatly appreciated. However ,
participation is voluntary for both students and. teacher s. and. you or your students
can withdra w at an y time.
All information collected will be created with complete confidential ity and
no child , reacher . or school will be identified . The taped interviews will be
erased, and the student questi.oonaires and teacher checklists will be shredded and
men discarded at me end of this research project.
This research project has received the approval of the Faculty of
Education's Ethics Review Committee. If you have any questions or concerns,
please do Dot hesitate to contact me at 726-9630 or my supervisor, Dr. Tim

Seifert, at 737-4470. If at any time you wish to speak: with a resource person DOl
associated with the study, please:comact Dr. Patricia Canning, Associate Dean of
Graduate Programs .
Enclosed for your records is a cop y of the letter thal will be sent ro parents.

I will be in contact with your school administration to discuss a time that
I can visit your schoo l to administer the qucstioooaire .

Thank you in advance for your cooperatio n.
Sincerel y yours ,

Sharo n Iarvis

Enclosures

Letter to Parents/GuardiaDs

January 27, 1997

Dear ParenrJGuardian:

My name is Sharon Jarvis , and I am. in the process of completing my
Master's Program in Educational Psychology at Memorial University of
Newfoundland. As part of this program. I will be completing a research project
in the area of achievement motivation. It is my intention to carry out this research
with grade six and seven students .
As part of this study. your son/daughter will be asked to complete a brief
questionnaire . The purpose of the questionnaire is to see how your child feels
about school, school work . school personnel. and themselves as students. This
will take about ten minutes to complete. Following t:h.e questionnaire. some
students may be asked to participate in an interview. This interview will be
recorded on audiotape and w ill take approximately thirty minutes of your child ' s
time . A student can decline to be intervi ewed or refrain from answering any
question that he/she is uncomfortable with .
These activities will be condu cted ro ensure me minimum loss of class time;
however . they will occur dwing the regular school day. Participation in both pans
of the study are entirely voluntary , and your child can withdraw at any time .

All information gather ed is confidential. No child 's nam e or any other
identify ing information will be used in reporting this study . The [aped interv iewed
will be erased at the conclusion of this project, and the student questi onnaire s will
be shredded and discarded .
The school board and schoo l officials have given their co nsent [Q proceed
with this study . It has also received the appro val of the Faculty of Education 's
Ethics Review Committee .
If you are in agreement with having your child participate in this study,
please sign the attached form and return it to your child 's classr oom reacher . If
you have any questions or concerns, you may contact me at 468-7242 or my
superv isor, Dr . Tim Seifert. at 737-4470 . If at any time you wish to speak to a

resource person DOl:associated with me study. please contact Dr . Patric ia Cauning.
Associate Dean of Graduate Programs.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Sincerel y yours .

Sharon I arvis

Paren t/Guardian Consent Form
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ (parent/guardian), bereb y give

permissionfor my child

to

take pan ina stUdy

on student feelings about school. school work. and themselves as students . I

understand thatparticipation is entirely volunwy and dial my child and/or I can
withdraw permission at any time. All informatioo is strictly confidential and no
individual will be identified ,
Date :

_

Parent/GuardianSignature:

_

I would appreciate it if you wouldplease return thissheer. to the classroom reacher
by

,

Appendix B
Interview Topics/Questions

Interview Topics/Questions
Interview Topjq
1.
2.

Assess students' feelings of competency (learned helplessness).
Ascertain students ' feelings towards authority figures , such as the teacher
and the parent (passive aggressive).

3.

Gather information on students ' feelings about the curriculum (challenging
vs. uncballenging ; relevance vs having little meaning) (bright but bored ).

Interview Questions

1.

What are some things you like about school?

2.

What are your favourite subjects?

are your least favourite?

3.

What

4.

Sometimes school can be challenging. You may have a hard task. a subject
that is difficult to understand, or your teacher may go too quickly for you .
How often is school hard for you?

5.

When you come to something you don 't understand, either in a textbook.
a workbook. or in a class discussion. bow do you feel? What do you think:
of yourself as a student? What do you do lhen?

6.

How do you think: you are doing in school?

7.

Do you think you are doing the best possible work that you can do? If no ,
why not?

8.

Is school ever boring for you? When do you mostly get bored?

9.

When you find yourself feeling bored, what kind of thing s. if anythin g , do
you do to relieve the boredom ?

10.

How often are you presented with material that you already know and
understand (repe titious)?

II .

How doesyour teachert s) usuall y present a lesson in class? What do yo u
lIUnk of rbeir particubr meth od? Do you pre fer somedIingdifferent? If
yes. What?

12 .

Are there certain subjects that you find easy'! What are you usually do ing
in these classes ?

13.

Describe your teacher for me .

14 .

How does your teacher treat you?

IS.

What is it about your teachert s) that bothers you?

16.

How do you feel about your teacher?

17 .

Do you behave differently for some teache rs than for others ? If yes, why
do you perform. poor ly for some?

18.

When you obtain a low grade or a poo r evaluatio n in school . how does this
make you feel? Wha t IdDd of reac tions do your teachers and your paren ts
have towards your perfo rmance? How does their reactio n make you feel?

19.

What do your parents think of school ? Is there any pressure to do well in
school? How do you feel about that?

Appendix C
Goal-Orientation Survey

Stu dent Survey
Name :
Date:

Below are some sentences about school. How true is each sentence for
you? Read each sentence carefully. If that sentence is true for you, circle the
number 4 for Dermitely Agree. If it is not true for you, circle the number I for
Defmitely Disagree. If it is a little bit true , circle the number 3 for Agree. If it
is sort of not true, circle the number 2 for Disagree .

School is a place where ••••
DeliDitely
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Definitely
Agree

I

2

3

4

I like solving difficult
problems.

1

2

3

4

I want others to think: I am

1

2

3

4

I

2

3

4

I find. the things we do reall y
interesting .

1

2

3

4

I try to learn things so I can
better myself.

1

2

3

4

I try to get the highest grades .

1

2

3

4

I try to avoid doing a lot of

1

2

3

4

I

2

3

4

I really like to learn bow

things work.

smart.

I try to do as little work as
possible.

work.
[0 improve myself
through learning.

I try

DeIIniteIy
Disagree

I work hard so I won't get a
bad grade .
I do only what I need to do to

Disagree

Agroe

DeIiDltely
Agroe

1

2

3

4

3

4

3

4

1

2

I like learning new things .

1

2

I like working on problems
that make me think .

1

2

3

4

I work hard so others will say

1

2

3

4

I do j ust what I need to do to
pas s.

1

2

3

4

I enjo y learning about
different things.

1

2

3

4

I find difficult work
challenging.

1

2

3

4

I must get an excellent grade .

1

2

3

4

I work hard so I won' t look
stup id to others.

1

2

3

4

I tty to pas s with the leas t

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

get a good grade.

nice thing s about me .

amount of work I can.
I tty to do the easiest work I
can.

Appendix D
Behaviour Checklist - Teacher

Teacher Checklist
Stu dent Name:

_

1.

Does this student forget to copy down homewo rk assignments ?

2.

Does this student misplace/forget books . pencils , or other materials?

3.

Doesthis studentspend exceptionally long periods of time getting ready to

Always_

Ofteo_

Sometimes_

Seldom_

Never_

start work?

4.

Does this student need directions repeated to himlher?

Always_

Often_

Sometimes_

Seldom_

5.

Does this student give up easily when faced with a problem ?

6.

Does this stude nt require frequen t assistance?

Always_

7.

Ofteo_

Sometimes_

Seldom _

Never_

Never_

Does this student have confidencein hislher ability to complete classroom
assignments successfully?

8.

Does this student become so discouraged that be/she "gives up" or fails to
complete ass ignments ?

9.

Does this student appear to lack motivation and interest in school work'!

10.

Does this student have difficulty completing assignments?

II .

Does this student IlOtcomplete tasks in the manner requested?

12.

Doesthis student make excuses for not doing assignments?

13.

Does this student come up with varied physical complaints
work?

14.

Does this student find it difficult to work in groups?

15.

Does this student have difficulty getting along with other students?

16.

Does this student complain that other students are preventing bimlher from
completing work?

17.

Does this student like to act silly or play the role of the class clown?

18.

Does this student complain that class work is boring?

Always_

Always_

Always_

Often_

Often_

Often_

Sometimes_

Sometimes_

Sometimes_

Seldom_

[0

Seldom_

Seldom_

Never_

avoid doing
Never_

Never_

19.

Does this student frequeml y make commems , such as, "I coul dn 't help it"
or "He made me do it?Always_

Ofteo_

Sometimes_

SeIdom_

20.

Does this student have difficuJeyconcentrating in class?

21.

Does this student display poor work habits and study skills?

Always _

Often_

Sometimcs_

Seldom_

Never_

Never_
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